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Sodden Deaths at WolfvilleParliament gpened. Emergency 

Contribution Mentioned in 
Addidll from the

Printers Ron Foal of Lottery Act. LAWRENCETOWN BOLDS BANQUET.PROMINENT CANADIAN BANKER DEAD.
(The Western Chronicle)

The third death within two days 
in Wolfville from heart failure oc
curred there Thursday morning, 
when James Redden formerly of 

Gaspcrcau, but now of Millville 
Annapolis, dropped dead while 
waiting with his wife on the station 

platfoim for the .vest bound express 
which they meant to take for their 
home at Millville. Mr. Redden 
was an elderly man and is wel 
known in this county. A little 
over a year ago he sold his farm in 
Gaspereau and rebought in Anna
polis, and had been paying a visit 
to old friends and relatives in Wolf
ville the past week. Mr. Redden 
is a brother of Mrs. Robert Scho

field, of that town.

Fotheringhnm and Popham, of 
Ottawa, had an experience recently 
that should serve as a warning to 
other printers in the matter of print
ing tickets for lottery. They were 
asked to print some tickets as fol
lows: “ To be drawn for, a gold 

•watch; ou Wednesday, July Io, at 
the home of Albert Jarvis, 88 For
ward Avenue Tickets 25 cents.” 
Shortly afterwards they were sum
moned to the Police Court before 
Stipendiary, where they were fined 
$100 for breaking the law regard
ing lotteries. 1

While pleading guilty to the 
charge Fotheringham & Popham 
explained that the work was done 
in entire ignorance of the fact that 
it was a contravention of the law, 
as similar work had been done for 
church and charitable bazaars vvith- 
out resultant trouble. However,

tie. About Forty Progressive Citizens Hold Annual 
Gathering at Elm Hotel.—Subjects of Im

portance to Town’s Advancement 
Discussed. Dr. L. Saunders Gives 

Impressions of the West.

Sir Edward Glouston, Millionaire Banker and Fin

ancier

. )
I 2f.—The parlia- 
bfras opened today 
i-Gcneral with the 
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; Dies Suddenly of Apoplexy-Well 
Known as a Philanthropist.—In

t
&

Younger Days Athlete 
and Sportsman. I

fv

“f*
The annual Citizen a Banquet was province, fully satisfied that she offers 

held at the Elm House on the evening just as good opportunities for advance- 
of Thursday 20th inst., about forty nient and wholesome living as any 
ladies and gentlemen of Lawrencetown country on the continent. All Nova 
and vicinity being present. Scotia needs is advertising and faith in

Dr..). B. Hall presided in his usual her opportunities to make her 
happy manner, and after a well served the leading countries of the American 
rei»ast the evening was given up to continent. It would be well if the Dr’s, 
toasts and speeches. address could be read by every Nova

The toast list, which was mainly Scotian, 
carried out, was as follows: J. E. Shaffner gave a very practical
The King.—The National Anthem and talk on the need of several industries in 

He’s a Jolly Good Fellow the town, such as a barrel factory, evap-
Our Province,— Dr. L. St. C, Saunders orator, etc. Mr. Shaffner as well as 

R. J. Messenger Messrs Whitman, Stoddard and others 
Town Industries.— J. E. Shaffner expressed the view that before 

quaintances. Dr. Bo wles was ap- T(>wn impriment»— H. H. Whitman get more settlers we must have 
parcntly enjoying his usual good Attraction for Tourists.—L.H. Stoddard industries, electric lights and other 
health Tuesday and attending to 8$ leeches were made by several other veniences and attractions,
his practice. Tuesday night »t gentlemen present, but the speaker of üne of the pfeaging features of tbe 
nine o’clock he was out about town the evening Was Dr. Saunders, who has evening was a toast to, and an apprecia- 
in several stores, going home about lately returned from the W est. tion of Mr. Paul Dnr’ing of the Royal
9.-50, a mQ retiring. Shortly after During bis absence the Dr. has visited Bank, who expects to leave his position 
eleven Mrs. Bowles was awakened many places in the West and it was good here shortly. His exceptional qualities

, , , .___to hear from a man who had seen and of head and heart have won for M#frbm a Ught sleep and was horrified ......  .... ............ . ....... .. jy^g***

and resoti, of the much la

\
the service of his father’s company, 
he joined the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal in 1865 as a junior. He 
became Geneial Manager of the 
bank in 1390. He was elected as 
first Vice-president in 1906. He 

resigned from the position of Gen

eral Manager last year.
Sir Edward Clouston was con

nected in one capacity or another 
with twenty large financial and 

commercial concerns and is report
ed to have been worth well over a 

million.

Montreal, Nov. 23—The death 
of Sir Edward Seaborne Coulston, 
Bart., one of the best known bank
ers and financiers of Canada, oc
curred here today. Sir Edward 
faiuted this morning while engaged 
in a conversation with a friend in 
the Royal Securities building. Re
covering for a few minutes, later 
he objected to being removed to 
the hospital, contending that he 

all right. On the advicç of his

goodJ
• :

«

ôfone

The news cf the sudden death of 
Dr, E. P. Bowles, ot Wolfville, 

Tuesday night, came as a great 
shock to his many friends and ac-

was
friend, however, he allowed him
self to be conveyed to the Royal

the Magistrate pointed out that 
the print of this ticket constituted 
a serious offence punishable by a 
fine not exceeding $2,000 or a sen
tence of 2 years in jail. In view ol

Our Schools.—
we can

In private life he was a gener- 
and member of

more
Victoria Hospital where 

nation was made. ,
The hospital authorities at first 

issued a bulletin announcing that 

the Baronet's condition was not 
serious and that the fainting

an exam-
con-ous supporter

practically every charitable organ
ization in the city. He was a great j the tact that the work had been 
sportsman and in his younger days j done without knowledge of its law- 
distinguished himself as an ath- breaking character a fine of $100 

lete, playing lacross, football and only was imposed.—Printer and 

racquet equally as well He was 
created a baronet in 190S. He was

>

very
fit * had been brought about by

.

Publisher, Toronto. ftacute indigestion.
About 2.30 Sir Edward’s condi-

rauidly worse born May 9, 1849.
js understood that in -defer-

SESI1'
Section 2 36 of the 3riminal Code 

ofjüanada has very severe penalties
ior :lic printer <>t a lottery ticket,
tnc buyer, hrldcr or -cl 1er. These 
penalties extend from five years in 
the Penitentiary and a fine of $2,- 

the maximun down to $20

to find the doctcr hao breathed his
and knew hii

n. last.lull &
•W *❖pan

fremthe tin w we;
Hon. Gentlemen of the BenipS 

men of the Hoase of Commons-.
I have during the past summer spent 

several months in visiting the pcincijsil

sondf S„nancièr Wasceasea
J Stewart Cloustou, chief factor 
of the Hudson Bay Company, and 
was born at Moose Factory, Hud-

and devoid of the slightest osten- 
ation, fno announcement being 

made ot the date of the interment. 
The T>ody will be cremated.

PThe fire alarm stamen 
z -ns of Bridgetown on both Thursday 
and Friday evenings of last week.

Shortly after six o’clock on Thursday 
evening the fire department turned out 
in full force in response to a summons 
from the eastern end of the town, where cre(jjt js now thrown by military 
it was discovered that the barn of 
Louis Michie was on fire. There wa> 
little chance to save the building when 1
the firemen got there, but they made . . , .
good attempt with the result that a Bulgarian and other armies in the

portion of the walls were left standing, | field.
while the house was protected from ! The reputation of Lieut. Wagner 
fire. A quantity of hay in the barn was ; Qj the Reichspost, which went up 
destroyed, but some wood was saved j-^e a rocj<et when he was claiming 
Imn. thv burning building. The fire in f(j ^ (he . corrus„ondent wit-
,ui.l » have nfnrred fmm »-** •»; neKiil1g thc battles, has „c, fallen 
lesslv dropped while a member of the ”
family was pinking up won,!. !*« « «one. I nc tngl.sh news-

The second fire started at a little be- papers express the opinion that the 
fore mx on the following evening in the Viennese war "correspondent has 

section of the town and the cause 5,^ usecj knowingly or innocently

That NeveCOO as
for the mere buying of a lottery 

ticket.
The whole term of the Code is 

that printers and others must not 
in any way be connected with lot-

Bay. After spending a year in cities and towns of Canada, from coast 
to coast, and have endeavored to make 
myself as far as possible acquainted with 
the conditions prevailing. It has been 

of the deepest satisfaction to 
to see the almost universal prosi>erity 

which reigns throughout thc Tlominion 
and to witness the energy and enterprise 
which are shown in developing the rich 
resources of the land. It is most grati
fying to observe that the trade of the 
Dominion is increasing ra^dly ami stead 
ily, tbe aggregate trade for the last fiscal 
year being the largest on record!!

During the present year the same 
steady increase has been noted, and it is 
anticipated that the total volume of 
trade for the present fiscal year will 
greatly surpass that of any previous year 
in our history. The revenues of the 
Dominion continue to expand, . and in 
•every branch of business and industry 
there is a remarkable activity, which 
gives assurance of continued progress 
and prosperity.

A copious and welcome stream of im-

son
------------------------ ' - '

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. —Con
victed of manslaughter by killing 
men by careless driving of auto
mobiles, two young chauffeurs 
were given novel sentences by Jus
tice Clement. The accused were 
Hugnes and Pollard, youths of 
twenty, and they agreed when the 
judge allowed them freedom no 
bonds to devote themselves during 
the next few years to working for 
the support of the widows and 
children of the men whom they 
killed. The two lads had already 
spent some time in jail, and were 

penitent.

Dr. Jacques’ Estate London, Nov., 20—Utter dis-Methodist Church Notes.
experts in England on the reports 
published in Vienna papers of the 

,t movements and operations of the

The will of Dr. IL S. Jacques, dated 
On Friday evening of this week the ; ^ov, 5th , 1910, appoints James II- Dow, 

Epworth League are t'i hold their quart- j j p., Halifax, and Arthur W. Smith, 
erly striai at the home of Mr. Frank ] Kingston Station, executors.
Fowler. The social committee are arrang-1 directs that the income of the estate shall 
in„ exercises which promise to make the ! be used for maintenance ami education ef 
evening „f a real jolly nature. his .laughter Abigail Amanda, until she

_______ is 19 years of age, when the income of

a source
crics. nie

Testator ❖

Only Cure For Cancer
the estate is to be paid to her quarterly.

; Should she marry and have issue, the 
! principal remaining shall lie paid to her. 
i Should she die without issue, said princi
pal shall be paid testator’s mother. 
Should the latter predecease his daughter, 
the estate will he equally divided between 
his sister Stella, nephews Edward and 
Charles. The value of the estate is 
estimated at $9,(KM).

Toronto. Nov. 20—The real 
and only cure for cancer is its treat
ment in its earliest stages, declares 
Dr. Thomas C. Cullen, assistant 
professor of gynaecology at Johns 
Hopkins Medical School. Baltimore» 
when interviewed to-day at the 

Queen’s llotel.
“ Our message to thc public, and 

particularly to thc women of Ameri
ca, is to consult the family physi
cian the moment any condition

The second meeting of the quarterly 
official board of the Bridgetown circuit 
for the current year 
Thursday Dec. 5th.

Rev. N. A. Ma.Neil, pastor of thc 
Baptist church will exchange pulpits 
with liev. B. J. Porter, pastor of tbe 
Methodist church, Sunday evening next.

will be held on ;

9ur

same
of it» origin is a mystery. The large the Bulgarian armies for the 
barn of Zaccheus Phinney, who resides purp0se 0f misleading the Turks, 
on what is known the DeWitt home
stead, with all its contents was totally 
destroyed. Besides tweuty tons or more 
of hay, four cows, a pig and some hens, 
with two carriages, harnesses and a lot 
of farming utensils were consumed. Tbe 
horse was saved, but an attempt to sa\e 
the other live stock was futile.

Mr. Phinney had been in the barn to 
feed the stock a few minutes previous 
to the discovery of the fire. It is a com
plete mystery how in so short a 
the fire gained such headway that be- | 

alarm could be rung in the 9

garian headquarters declares that 
Lieut Wagner was at headquarters 
most of the time during the battle 
of Kirk Klisseh, which he claimed 
to have witnessed and he would 
have had to ride 200 miles in two 

days if he had seen it.

The great battle, he declared had 
b2en fought nearly a fortnight ago 
at the line of the Tchatalia, when

arises which might conceivably be
affection. It will then | migration has poured into our country

during the past .summer. The volume 
of immigration during the present year 
is greater than during any corresponding 
period of your history, and in larger 

than usual it has been drawn

the losses were declared by him to 
have exceeded those at Lule Bur
gas, never occurred.

One correspondent with the Bui

lta cancerous 
be possible to save a large propor
tion ot lives.”

IT must satisfy you.
SSSIIl

❖
death of vvm. hunt. measure 

from the British Isles.
The labors of the husbandman have 

been blessed with an ample return ; altho 
in some districts the weather has been 
unpropitious for the harvest, it is expect
ed that the total value of omr field croi»s 
will be greater than in any previous

: * SMS; 1

S

iHHWKiKiMtMwwtulMmwwMWIulwftdililg1 time1 8We record this week the death of Mr. 
Wm. Hunt, of Smith’s Cove, at the advan
ced age of 78 years. Mr. Hunt had been 
in poor health for several years but dur
ing the past few months had been gradu
ally failing and passed away on Friday 
morning at 5 o’clock. He is survived by 
six sons and two daughters, Edward I., 
of Belleisle, Alonzo S.( of Medford, Mass., 
who was unable to be present at the 
funeral ; Charles S., Capt. B. G. and 
Beatrice, of Everett, Mass., Edgar, 
Lorenzo W„ Nelson, and Georgia at 
home. Mr. Hunt was a member of the 
Baptist Church. There were many floral 
tributes. The funeral took place on 
Sunday afternoon at 1.3® o’clock with 
interment in the Thomas cemetery. The 
service was conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
McFadden.—Digby Courier.

tbtIf it doesn t, your 
dealer, backed by 
us, gladly returns 
your money.

fore ai|||P| 
building was a mass of flames.

The work of the tire department and 
the despatch used in getting the fire 
apparatus on the spot in the shortest 
time possible, received strong praise, to
gether with the satisfactory condition 
of our water system has resulted in in
creased confidence in our fire depart
ment and fire fighting facilities.

*

Royal Bank of Canada
■ INCORPORATED 1869.

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

mm-
I .

I
years.

Papers will be laid before you which 
embody trade arrangements that have 
been consummated between the Domin
ion and certain of his Majesty’s pos
sessions in the West Indies. It is hoped 
that these arrangements will prove of 
great advantage not only to those ims- 

but to Canada as well. A bill

S $11,500,000 
- $12,500,000

*

■
■
*

i
*

<•\
70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESThe Jamaica DisasterIsn’t that a sincere1;■ ï

sessions,
will be introduced for the purpose of 
carrying this agreement into effect..

During the past summer four members 
of my government conferred in London 
with his Majesty’s government on the 
question of naval defence. Important 
discussions took place, and conclusions 
have have been disclosed which in the

\Deaths Now Placed at Over too

Kingston, Ja., Nov., 21—An 
official estimate of the dead in the 
hurricane and tidal wave that visited 
the western part of Jamaica- places 
the number at more than one hun
dred in the coast towns alone.

The destruction of property was 

very great

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTway to invite you 
to tiy it?

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest, allowed at highest current rates.

§/ y
❖

Don’t waste your money buying
Chamber-REGAL

mam
strengthening planters.
Iain’s Liniment In cheaper and better. 
Dampen a piece of flannel with it and 
bind it over the affected parts and ft 
will relieve the pain and soreness. 
For sale by druggists and dealers.

A. J. McLEAN Manages, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 

j_ E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

e
Ml
IÈimspiaa*.*

I 1 opinion of my advisers render it impera
tive that the effective naval force of the i

( Continued on Page Fonr.)f tiitew»# s-' ■ ■ -Hr;
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$30,000,000CITY CIRCULATION, was * confirmed dyspeptic
AGENT ; 1 haufaxi

« «*i. — I ‘^ i How t4i «.« tl«»tarey.m prepMedtô
Here is a case which, seemed as bad 

and as hopeless as yours can possibly be.
This ie the experience of Mr. II. J. Brown,
384 Bathurst St., Toronto, in his own 
words :

VERMONT INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLIs About to Win forT

Railway sS.S.Dnis Herman Oelrichs to Receive That 
From Aunt in Few Week# An Instituticn Doing Noble Work for the State 

and Humanity in Educatin ? Homeless and 
Neglected Boy ? and Girls Presided 

Over by Nova Scotim

earn l Consider th- number of Nova 
Scoti i’s industrie.-* affected by that 
ex|ien.lituic. Ltrt year we had over 
500 calls for Maritime-trained and ex
pect more this year,

( hit Course of Study is yours for 
the asking.

Of Leading Montreol Dally 
Endorses GIN PILLS

IVE long years of
suffering from ■■
Kidney Trouble— 1 “Centlemen—I have much pleasure in 

two boxes of GIN mentioning to you the benefits received

SÏSrSLÉï :
been the experience simply had con nned dyspepsia with all 
of Mr. Eugene its wretched sy îptoms, and tried about 
Queanel, Chief City all the advertised cures with no success. 
Circulation Agent You have in Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
of La Patrie, of Tablets the best curative agent I could 
Montreal. H find. It is now such a pleasure to enjoy
describes i meals with their consequent nourish- J
feelingly : 1 ment that I want to mention this for the

MqatfÇal, I benefit of others."

INew York, Nov., 7—To fee! glad 

that you are going to lose $500,000! 
What a rare and exqui>ite sens»-

ft 1

DOMINION ATLANTIC tion!
It is the sensation which Mrs. V\ .

K. Vanderbilt Jr„ is about to enjoy.
r S

Vanderbilt is the youth- ,h

Girls’ Dormitory as an annex of the

—

The follow ing article Eh reprinted fr< ni
RAILWAY i 1 .sitrades’ school department, the steam 

heating plant for all the buildings and 
the pumping station. An Artesian well 
drilled 62b feet through solid rock, 
furnishes pure water for all the build
ings. -

There are four in number, the first 
suntioned, the administration building; 
the “old arsenal” now used for high and 
graded jehool purposes; the Fairbanks 
Hall; the girls’ old dormitory; the dairy, 
creamery and him; and the girls’ new* 
model dormitory.

The School has a £Vj/acity 
pupils but has over 2Uü now.

It is managed by a l> >aid of State 
commissioners, Hon. d 
Middlebury, Hon. N.
Rudland and Hon. F. L. Webster of 
Swanton and is under the, immediate 
direction of Supt. J, N.Taras,

This school is a real industrial 
school.

■ Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A.

PRINCIPAL

—AND—

Steamship Lines iiïaiiü
OOO.
lui aunt ot young Herman Oelrichs,. 
Jr. He is the son of beholder sis
ter, who is the widow of Herman 
Oelrichs. He was page at his aunt’t

■■ 1—TV.

Vermont State Industrial School, which 
is pretided over by a native of Anrut po
li, County. Mr. J. N. Raws, a nephew of 
Miss Helen Vidito and Mr. Alfred Vidi-

IOIBb,ft. John via 
—AND-

Bostcn via Yarmouth
r five long years. 1 j 1* no sign tliat you have got to go on

______ jtism in all my bones | ' lufferjng. Try Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia
les, could not sleep nights and Tablets and see how quickly this sterling wwy sa WTfTI TT1 T\
occasions could hardly walk. 1 remedy will give you relief and start your \AZ f\ J\| 1 Pi I J

n treated by some of our best stomach working properly. If it doesn t

"I have been
Trouble for over five long 
nad also Rheumatism in all 
end muse 

■ mi some

Physicians Imt without relief and I lost 1 help you, you get your money back. 50c 
fifteen pounds. One day I met a box at your druggist’s. Compounded 

c f our.leading hotelkeepers, who bv the National Drug and Chemical Co.
of Canada, Limited, Montreal. Hi

wedding.
. She bet her nephew $500,00c 
that he could not abstain froir

“lad of Evangeline ” Bonte, to of this town.
I)o you know that Vermont leads the 

world in one thing!
I It is. the manner of caving for the 

wards of the state,- those poor unfvrtuii- 
human probability, slw will have t«* ^ wh., ,,.m- knew the »eal meaning
pay her bet.

Young Herman is one of th-’ 
most promising youths physical!; gen
in the four hundred. He is a rid- t|vv committees of other states an by 

, er, a fencer, and has won all sorb representatives of foreign governments
Midland Division Qj- g0jj- an<j tennjs prizes. a* “» tmslel institution.

He is the son of a father xx ho wa It deserves all these good words.
, ____ , Its officer», the State c uunnesioaer*,as strong as an ox and xvas notei 118

„ ... , 1 • all progressive men, deserve the credit,for being the most powerful man . . y‘ w kmiw what tt great work
society. He could swim for foe- jt j, doing.
hours at a time and could hold hi- jjere a brief, un varnished state- 
o.vn xvith the gloves against a pr. - ,nent „f what it is doing now and what 
fessional prize fighter. In spite 1 I it should do, obtained for this pajier by
h» strength and his powers. Her the editor personally, who recently vis- citizens; productive workers out of
man Oelrichs died . comparative!,• MM th, «tool H, them. ■

, , • r „ Not a commis»toner or officer knew that It is eonservating the greatest asset,
and his life xvas 1. r ,

he xvas coming. of Vermont, her boys and girls, some of
We wanted the. facts and we got without this school, whom would make 

) them. anything but désirai le citizens,
Txyo years ago young Herman the State owns a farm of some Under the present efficient manage-

Oelrichs xvas nineteen years ol '• i got, of rich land on the banks of ment, the cost per pupil, is steadily de- 
just at the age when life begins to t(l . Otter river, on th - outskirts of the 
offer its greatest temptations to the v;ty Q{ Vergcnues. 
rich and xvell favored.

over
had been cured by your famous GIN 
PILLS, and he adviicd me to try them.
So I bought two boxes at my druggist » 
au:! before I had used one box 1 felt a 
big change. Before I finished the 1 
second on ; I was completely cured.

I ca:i assure you 1 can hardly believe ; 
it for if I had only known what I know ,
noxv I would not have spent over One i*t. An old bud ling has been re-
Ilnndred Mlars for iiotlung when two ,n ,d>,|V(j all,| m4de over into a model 1

boxes of GIN ^^“u^snri,. j d ,meMic „i,„Ce school building. Heu- McKENZIE CBOWE & CO., Ltd.
GIN PILLS are gaining a world wide fbe ltrv taught this line. Hereto-
m^t^o^tinate0^^7ofC7R<heumatism | fore they have been tenght in !he prav- j 

and all kinds of Kidney Trouble. tical line in the bakery and kitchen
iÆ w^NÎtionafÊ^gan^--^ with tbt‘ lluiMing’

Co. of Canada. Limited, Toronto.

a LARGE QUANTITY OPdrinking and tobacco until his 2isi 
birthday Within a month, in al. 1

Un anti after November 9th, 1912 
train gervice'- of this railway is as 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Aecom. for Halifax 

Accom. for Yarmouth

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

for 175

$afn in-cietny of the sch< 
asv l more than l«ui 
A new department

12.04 p.m. 
2.00 p.m.
7.50 a.m.
5.50 p.m.

of ‘‘ homo.1' r>.. K. Weeks olHer State Indmtrial school ;d V < r- 
has liven commended by legisL-

institutedwas. iv. Chaffee ol CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

■1

or tàe Midland Division 
leave Windsor daUy. (except Sunday) 
(or Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
f.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. 
S.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at 

with train* of the Intense

It not on'y furnishes a real hume to 
thoce u ho never knt-xv the meaning of wiit-re all th - bread used in the whoi-l j YOU WILL GE

i is made by ilii-t c'.as.,. All the cooking —^ • A. •
! for the entire wh ml, the officers, etc.,, ^JOOCl 1^1*1 H L-l H 2f 

Now just a word about the work of d„ne by the class in cookery, under °
the echrml. coinjietont instruct'>rs.

Did yon know that all the shoes, all" 
divided into three p-irte -one for graded | the uniform!S t,u.^ worn by the pupils I 
school work, one for practical instrur-1 a|(, n);lde. on t;le by the class-1
tion m the trades and one for recrea- | ps [n f lilorillg shta-making, etc ? 
tiou, play and amusement. It a fnct>

That these laiys ami girls have lien A;, t]| piaaibing is done by the class ! 
interested, is evidenced by the fact that ifi ^ lilu. M we|l Uu the steam fit- I 
nearly a score volunteered »o enter the 

department in Mechanical and1 
Technical Drawing and Arts and Crafts 
instituted last December, taking the

l*ethe word, but it gives them a good edu
cation; teaching them the trade for 
which they are best adapted; but is 
making good men and women; goodTruro

onial Railway, and at Windeor with 
train» to and from Halifax ANDKach working day of the year is

and Yarmouth.

Prompt Serviceyoung man, 
from happy. He left his property 
away from his xvife

St. JOHN and DIGBY
AT

Moderate RatesSS. “YARMOUTH”
ereusing while the efficiency of each 
graduate is steadily increasing.

Five years ago there was little de
mand fur its graduates.

This year it has been utterly unable 
to supply the demand.

leaves St. John, daily except Sunday 
at 7.AH) a. m.: returning, leaves Digby 
at 1.56 p. m- making connection, at 
Digby with express trains east and 
west and at St. John with Canadian 
Pacific trains for Western points.

The class in dairying is taught all es
sentials regarding testing milk and mak- j 
ing butter. When they graduate thc> 
go into powitioes In first class creameries>

new

FROMIt is ail ideal place for such a school. 
Mrs. Vanderbilt saw the pitfalls ! ,s situat*>d u-m high ground amid 

that lay before her young and at the most lieautiful surroundings, with 
tractive nephew, and shedetermiu- the Green Mountains on the east and

i Adirondack mountains on the west- 
une ot the most Uautiful s;*»ts in the 
whole Champlain Valley.

time therefore out of their pity and 
reading hours. The work of this vol-1
unteer class is simply xvondcrfn!. ns an A,j t,K. milk ;md er,.,tm and ,B( ,t of j 
inspection »t the fairs of the Addison ’ th(. ,,uttrr Usvd ,m the tables come from : 
an I Rutland counties, and the State tfep modpl vrt,urit...y and dldr) und is | 
this fall provtd to thousands,

I etc. Your Home 
Office

Those who employed nu mbers of the 
class of agriculture and denying last year 
are asking for more this year. Over fifty 

The huiklivga consist of ti e main applications had to bv turned down la- 
dministration building, three stories. 1 cause there were i-ot enough to fill the 

with an an hex, in which are locatwLthe^ealH^

ed to guide him on the path of ab
stinence and industry in a very JBoston Service made by the classes in thef t- line -.

The new building just completed for j The only way this institution is made 
the giris west of the main building is tiie <*u*picunus success lh.it it is, is lie- 
pronounced by Dr. l'aracenti, the s;*-<•:a 1 j |)lv work is largely d. no by thf
representative of the Italian government boys ami girls 
who investigated condiSona in such in- i Aix- they satisfied ? 
stitutions in this country and Eunqie, its i 
the L«st in its entirety that he has found j rep|yt “ \\ e 
anywhere in the world. From basement j Why? 
to attic, everything is the best that can 
lie had. More, everything in its construe- j t'u-y ever knew.
tion except the brick is a prmlnct of j _____
Vermont. Builders who have inspected j 
it say it could not be erected for less A Paris Chemist Has Discov- 
than 92»,000 bnt only $13.000 was a-

I
8tertiuers-.tif the Boston 4 and Y nr- j original way.

“Why cL>n‘t you
Vmouth S. s. Co. sail from Yar

mouth for Boston after ^‘ival l.x- , * Herman?” sh 
mvhh train fruit» Halifax hn<l ituro - ^

,wA„.d SatuAay dftvt- j jCau t e^ra env 
4 v^hrth While,” said

H “ How much would you consider

worth while?” inquired his aunt.
“O! $100,000 a yetr, or so.” 
“Well, I xvill give you a chance 

to make it."
This caught the* young man’s at- j 

ten tion and drew lus thoughts a- 
I way from cigarettes and whatever 
olher xvorthless objects they vxere

STEAMSHIP LINERS tls m,d=,„,h
! him that if he abstained horn all 
! intoxicating liquors and tobacco 

until he xvas twenty-one years old, 
LONDON, HALIFAX A ST. JOHN, she xvas to pay him $500,GCO. 1 fixe

failed to make good he was to pay 
her $500,000.

“ Well, that money is as good as 
in my pocket,” xves the young 
man’s comment when the wager 
was concluded.

1 (jo^ÉMv- real

LiHftfr.iAc 
tfcW outh Ça

nf a ttt*

Call or drop a card for 
samples and quotations.

: 6» T-WUk W^UiCXui 
K Km#. W^T7^;- y-" <rv-

Ask them. One and nil will instantly 
are.”à PressGeneva! The;er. i Reçu use- thin i.s the fust real lmmi-Kent villa.

■ ;<»• 1.

S>'h>4 ❖ BRIDGETOWN

FURNESS, WITHY & C0„ LTD ered How to Grow Hair.!
É vailablv and the building stands cam- j 

jilcted and occupied for that sum, thanks I 
to the assistance furnished by the classes ' 1° I’aris the ladies have entirely 
in carpentry, plumbing and painting in ! abandoned wearing rats,

due entirely to this new discovery,

.

J
i1

.. \\\\ \ / s'\, 'xA; t/.vwhi.n is

the dchofil All the work, except <un
day, in the plumbing and steam heating 
line xvas done by the pupils in the 1l It has been proven that Henna

leaves contain the Ingredients vhat 
will positively grow hair. That x.hey 
contain this long-looked-fcr article 
is prox’en every day.

V school.
The largest clas.-, in the schrml is in 1 

agrit ultuie anil dairying.

jSlttcClmy.
N. B., SERVICE. m

lu:1 The French are now placing on the 
; market a preparation containing the 

All the work on the farm of two bun-1 extract from Henna leaves, which is 
dred acres has been doue by this class having a phenomenal sale, 
under tfie direction of the practical

-■ l WLat has it done!IW-from 'London. From Halifax : i

8 Focus Your WantsSteamer. !
Tbts preparation is called SAL .TIA

farmer and his assistant, the instructors and i6 soid witb a guarantee |
in this department.

What has been raised?

i Classified Want Ads. 
will fill all your re
quirements. They act 
as a lens which will 
concentrate all your 
needs, and bring them 
to a perfect focus of 

ults.

-vNov. 9th Rappahannock 
Nor, 26 Durango 
Nov. 26 Kanawha 
Dec. 6 Shenandoah

Nov. 30 
Dec. 12 
Dec. %2 
Dec. 31

m tARE YOUR BAND* CHAPPED. to cure dandruff and to grow hair In 
abundance. Being daintily perfumed, 
SALVIA makes a moat pleasant 
dressing, and is sold by your drug
gist. A large generous bottle Can 
be purchased for fifty tents.

MHow Much of Your Road Money is Spent in Filling Ruts?
T F the millions of dollars that havç been spent repairing xvorn- 
1 out, washed-out streets and roads had been used to build 

miles of good highways, fewer farmers would now be 
wasting valuable time and money taking round-about routes

1 Here i.s what the books show was the 
product of the farm for 1911.

100 tons hay.
«UUQ bu. grains, 
tiOO bu. ears corn,
1000 bu. mangle wortaels, 
liuti tons ensilage,
2)0 bit. potatoes,
3500 heads «-ahlsige 
50 bu. green peas 
55 bit. onions,
150 bu. turnips,
1 ?5 bu. table lieets 
3U tons squash 
150 bu. eaiTots.
100 bu. tomatoes 
9000 heads lettuce

EAM-BUK WILL CURE THEM. -Si

P.The particular danger of chapped 
hands and cold craque (apart ülto- ; 
gether from the pain) is that the 

Rrota Halifax ‘ cold likely to penetrate and set 
up inflammation, festering, or bloc 4- j 

{ poison. Directly the skin is broken 
by a cut, by the action of the old 
winds and water, the one necessary ;

I precaution is to apply Zam-Bak . 
freely.
.The pure herbal juices from wVch

Sam-Buk is prepared are so perfectly 
combined and refined that the im
mediate effect of these Zam-Buk 
dressings is soothing, antiseptic and 
healing- Pain and inflammation are 
allayed, disease germs expelled from 
the wound or sore, and the latter is 
qniekly healed.
, Zam-Buk Is not, only a powerful 
healrr and skin purifier; it is strong
ly antiseptic and germicidal, and so 
forms the ideal protection for the 
skin against disease germs.
. it quickly heals cold cracks, chaps, 

chilblains, cold sores, «rtc.
Mrs. O. M. Phoen, Neuchâtel, Alta., 

writes:—"I must tell you how pleased 
I am with Zam-Buk. My husband had 
an old frostbite on his foot for many 
years,and tried almost every known 
remedy without any effect, but the 1 
first application of Zam-Buk seemed 
to help him so much that he perse
vered and the sore is now cured. We 
would not be without Zam-Buk in the 
house.”

Zam-Buk is also a sure cure for 
piles, eczema, ul;ers, abscesses, scalp 

blood-poison, bad leg, erup
tions, etc. Its purely herbal com
position makes it the ideal balm for 
babies and young children. All drug
gists and stores sell Zam-Buk 50c. 
box or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 

Try also Zam-

tisfactory1
From Liverpool.

-Nov. 19 Florence 
Nov. 30 Tabasco 
Dec. 14 Almerlana

. ir ?'•

❖more

Steamer. The !>«>• uud irlrl who huvf mmnt noil j 
at home ami performed dutiful oblige., 
tion to lionie and country are worth j 
more to the homeland than a shipload 
of Immigrants or a score of the young 
men ami women who are making 
their home in foreign lands. Many o 
the young men and Wofnen who have ; 
left us in the past are successful In 
the lands of their adoption ; they are | 
an, honor to themselves and to the 
country that gave them birth. We 
are prouder still of the Industrious 
young 11 e v and women who are 
making a success at hoirie. Aty we 
doing our liest b,v our dutiful son 
turd daughters ?

to town.
TTfRST cost of an ordinary dir» or macadam road is usually 
" only a “starter.” The cost of upkeep soon equals that 
first cost and there is alxvays an ever-increasing annual expense 
for repairs. The worst feature of it is that such a road is 
never a really first-class highway.
TN estimating the cost of a road you should include the «- 
1 pense of keeping it in good condition for at least twenty 
years ff you don’t, vou’rc figuring on the first payment for 
that road, only. And the remaining payments are as certain 

The upkeep cost of concrete roads is practically

I
Dec 9 

Dec. 20 
Jan 3

.

Wear “ Lustre Loom ” 
Underskirts for Satisfaction.

They are Feather Light 
and Silken Bright.

» «
B WITHY * OO.. LTD,.

.

r at taxes.
I nothing. ,

Concrete roads ere the beat roada from the f irat ^and 
I the beat cheapest roada et the end of ten, fifteen 

and twenty years.
1 /CONCRETE i* the ideal paving n 

G wen „ for main highways in the
Edward N. Hines, Wayne County, Michigan, Rosd Commissioner, 

and one of America’s foremost authorities on good roads, says:

y oeeUvTlv ■eletaieed. • read that is msSsf? «m deetlwe. s toad th«t fa ft

eheeowt o# ell seed w*. should Unreetitfete the merit» of eeaerete.
XK7RITE for the fact* about Concrete highways. When convinced, 
W w your influence to have the roads for which you pay built to last.

We have highway experts who will visit any community intending 
to build more roads and explain just why and how concrete roads are best 
and cheapest.

Cauda Cement Company Limited
SI0 Herald Buildiag, Montreal

■pff20,000 ears sweet earn, etc.
What Vermont firmer van show a 

bitter yield from the same n millier o
H. & S. W. RAILWAY IEXPERT

WATCH REPAIRING
- material for streets in small towns as

a -res!
Is the management efficient !
Does it produce results that count?
In 1909 there were 132 pupils in the *« Morse's 

school. The cost was <308.33 per 
pupil, or less than half the cost in any
other state. , are vcry

In 1910 with 159 pupils the o at had -, from th 
been reduced to <173.83 i>er pupil. This 

shows a still more gratifying de
in cost per pupil, although the

country.
Accom.

Mon. & rri
; . ccom. 

’Mon. Fri. From wy books I learn that ont of 
10(H) watches repaired in my estab
lishment last vepr there were less than 
0 fier cent, of these returned for ad
justment. i his is a fact worth 
. ering when veur watch needs atten
tion. Mv j. welry and clock lepaira 
give excellu-t s itiafnvtiou.

i
Read down. iRead up 

16. ; 
15. ; 
15. it

11.30
12.01
12.20
12 50 
13.07 
13.26 
13.45

Indian Root Pills
cure many common ailments which 

different, but which all arise, 
e same cause—a system | 

clogged with impurities. The Pills 
cause the bowels to move regularly, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skm.
These organs immediately throw off 
the accumulated impurities, and Bili- 
ou sness, i ndigestion,Liver Complaint,
Kidney Troubles, Headaches, Rhe 
atism and similar ailments vanish.
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills «

5aV0 Doctors* Bills 1 Minard’e LtoU»oot rams Uaadrui.

16.
.

ROSS A. BISHOP
Lockett Block.

year
crease

S3'sores,vFlag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

yONNMOTION AT MIDDLETON 
WTM ALL POINTS ON H. A 8.W. R Y 
*ND D. A AY.

Al Shilolmk
ilBHdom no much!"

um-cesuirsH

••ahltohwel*reree^ttieThe
Toronto, for price. 
Buk Soap 2Be. tablet.P. MOONEY

, ' ■
EÜ

Time Table in effei
October 7tb, 1912.

Stations ■
Lv. Middleton Ax.

• Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Fetry

• Karndale 
Ab. Port Wade Lv.
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| Professional Cafds |■■■■ 'T’* ■THAT EXASPERATING TICKLE 
IN THE THROAT

BRAVERY AS A GIFT. TS; Training the Young Horse*Soaday School Workers..
Flour and FeedBedeuine De Net Leek Uper* Coward-

tee aa a Disgrace.
The Idea that nothing la eo disgrace- 

ful an cowardice la one.that la not held 
by all races. Among the Bedouins a j 
thellt may be the lender of hla tribe 

When there ta war the 
that he will relinquish hla

To the Sunday School Workers of When I was a boy, we thought It 
Annapolis CounCy.'- great sport to break the colts. The

usual way was to let the colt run 
“Be not weary in well doing form wlthout eVfQ putttag a hatter on it 

ye shall reap if ye am i til y^e or (our years old; then 
A few of oar SundaySchools 

months.

which keeps you coughing away, night 
and day, will quickly disappear if you 
take Na-Dru-Co iivrup of Liuste<l.
Licorice and Chlorodyne.

Na-Dru-CoSyiupof Linseed, Lisonix 
and Chlorodyne quiets the throat- I only In peace, 
tickling almost instantly, loosens the Hiuucea are
phlegm, promotes expectoration, and ^derahlp to the fighting ehettc. 
cures tiie inflammation of the mucus I bave not the gift of courage." once 
membrane. ] Mjd en Arab chief to an Englishman.

Na-Dru-Co Syrnp of Linseed. Lico-in. for „ot putting himself at
and Chlorodyne has the great advaliti-:. . d .L, he hed **,1 to
of being absolutely free from harmful tbe bead of a band tnat ue nau sous
drugs of any kind. In support of this attack another ullw. 
statement we are willing to give to anv I The Englishman learned that these 
physician or druggist iu Canada a fui. I nomads esteem personal bravery as a 
list of its ingredients. I fuy the want of which a mao la

You can therefore give Nn-Dru-O n0 ^Q0re ,0 tie censured than he la to 
Syrup of Linseed, Licorice and Œl»ro ^ h|umed for n„t tieing liaudsoine. 
dyne to any member oTyour fann y lWnR„|, wuVs. without the least

l Vm,rh,Ironist can suvplv you With will meet death, even when It ap- 
either 25c. ô^oc. bottles. The Nation.;! proaches In the form of the nangman.
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canad 1 with the conqiosnre of a mnrt.vr.
Limited. Tbe following Instances illustrate

„ I strikingly tide double nature of the 
I Bengali.
I A native had been sentenced to death 

for killing hla wife. On the morning
! of the execution the officer who wae 

And its Effect on Christianity, subject superintending the hanging entered 
of sermon by Rev. Mr. Ross, at the condemned man s •■‘■'‘ InatMd of 

v . Uu«h»v I finding him crouching in terror he was
>ort Massey. I vurprtMd to be greeted with a low bow

and a request.
The man wished for some sweet- 

wit b which to refresh hlmaetf

0. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNBR BUILDING.

I BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

due season
not.'*
stop work) id the winter
This is a mistake. Schools lhat ^ pQt OB B biting harness,
once try the all-year-roun pa tm, was simply an arrangement for

, dom go beck to the old way, t ; ng th< colt** head up and Its 
la not possible to meet together eep ^ higher than it was ever ex-
up the leeeon study at noms until ^ kept when &t work or

aDd thC ea° being driven.
thing loose in the yard and let it

“FriN-thss" Cires Coostipitioa
;* v.“

Just arrived Five Rose*
get it into some corner of the stable 
and put on a natter, and often the

mm; .1
7 J

Rainbow, Goldie’s Beat, Gol-

Prompt and aatlsfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

den Star, Cobot’s, Tilton’s

Pride, Middlings, Bran Feed, 

Ç j Fl°ur; Meal, Molassine Meal,

\ . _
and fine Chop, and

the days get longer 
brighter. It is a gtemd plan to use 

long winter evenings by prepar-
"= °"",v"0« *. -U .otw.v tM. ™.

Normal Leeeon Book, make its cruelty to the colt; that wae rrofcy 
lacta your own. Send to Sunday inhuman, not to Bay wicked bee vise 
SAool Headquarters and get ,ome of “a merciful man i. merciful to Ms 

of the Sunday Srhool beast,.:' There was no mercy in this, 
yours for , consequently it was wicked.

colt is properly handled, there Is tio

Then turn the poor

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LL 6

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Hoyal

our run for several hours. '

the future.
other

ÊdÀ coarsemthe books
Y Teachers’ Library, they are 
\ twenty-five cents a year, 

solve that we wiill move
year aU along the line. tHow many The 'first thing ia to 
■banner districts shall we have to re- confideace of the colt; let it under- 
p0Tt to County Convention next stand that you are its best friend. 

r? ! a lump of sugar bow and then will
We feel very grateful for the |be highly prised by the colt. Noth- 

prompt and hearty way you re ing loves sweets 
t,ponded to the appeal to hold the horse, and a lump now and then to 
banner for Annapolis County, and the colt will soon have it follow Ing 
we are asking you for no more you about, teasing for more. A ecus- (

But we do tom it, when only a few days old, to 
wearing a hatter by putting on a 
light one for a day or two at a time 
and leading It around. When only a 
few weeks old, put on a light « liar 
and back band to which thj collar 
can be fastened, so as not to clip off 
when the colt puts Its head d wn, 
and let it wear them for a few hours 

time. Before it i# wanned, it

H the Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 
Office In Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office In Bear River open Saturdays.

Let ue re- j 
forward this need of its being broken. MISS E. *. OOOOâLL other Feed.Tie War la the Dallais Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 20th. 1911 

“I have been a sufferer since baby
hood from that terrible complaint, 
Constipation. I have been treated by 
nhveicans, and have taken every 
medicine I heard of, but without the 
•lightest benefit I finally concluded 
that there was no remedy in ’be world 
that could cure Constipation.

About this time, I heard about Pruit- 
a-tives” and decided to try them. The 
effect wee marvellous.

The first box gave me great n 
after I had need a few boxes, 
that I wae entirely well.

“Pruit-a-tives” ia the only medicine

2? rift “ s.r?
tide fruit medicine and you will find—
“'“^’■t^A.GOODAU. 

„ •• Pruit-a-tives ” is the only medicine
in the world made of fruit end the only 

__ ^ one that will positively end completely
Strong* aa It may seem, that man ere yon of Constipation, 

would have been panic stricken nt the 50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial rise, *5®. 
rush of some wild rumor. Hla timid- At all dealers or sent on receipt of pnee

natural, but hla religion and by Pruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

secure the
Money to loan on Real Estate Security

CHÀS. H. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
barrister, solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafoer Building, - Brdigetowi
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company. *

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 62.

J. 1. Fostermore than the
The text in Acts xvi., 9, “ Come over 

into Macedonia and help us formed the 1 meats ___

XI'rJTXt: CfoisLTy I
by Rev, R. W. Rohm, at V ort Massej ! ^ doomed man ate the
Church. He said, “No owe can tell ^ , „,tab m he ealm^walked 
what Paul’s summons in the early along «* wny e< .
Christian ora meant to Europe and toj ***. reech*a ^

had foliowea
ground. The 
onde to

relief, and 
I foundmoney than last year.

earnestly that you willask very 
make a contribution aa large as you 

j the County Secretary 
respectable amount 'to 

before

thetb.can at ence so 
will have a 
forward
Christmas. The 
tivee have been io *the habit of car
rying a debt of 6500 and often more 
during nine months of the year. A 
tew cents from each one of of us will 

share of this 
**A word to the ’.vise issuf-

Butter Wrappersthe
Western peoples. It was a cry for help.
U is not the only time that Macedonia 
has crjed for help. And the cry wasl m<mnted the gallowa 
heard then as it has been Wrd now. It | and was swung off. 
is the battle of Vhristianity agaimt

to headquartwa waited a flew eec- 
thenProvincial Execu- the last

Roscoe Sr RoscoeBest German Parchmentat a
should have & lierbt harness p> t on 

be driven ;.f the ai *• «I its Money to Loan on flrrt-claae real 
estate security.

Mohammedanism. • -
** There are other forces at work In theand

mother till fully accustome.t 10 the 
lines. Ite feet t-iould be taken no 
^nd handled and pounded upon with 
some light thing until it Is accus
tomed to have them handled in any

relieve them of our Ity was
East, in that stretch of land that I disciplina had trained him to accept

1 with calmness the lnevttnble.-Detrolt 
Free Press

burden.
ficient.” An increasing number of 

customers among our far-
i rrer constituency are giv- Barristers, Solicitors, No

taries and Insurance 
Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

near
has been for centwies a centre of com- 

hetweew Euroj»>, Asia and Africa.

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE. LL.BYours in the work,

C. P. ARMS ntON Î. Pres
Anna. Co- S.S. Association. 

(Ooimty papers please cef y j

merce
In I’ereia, Arabia and Turkey, there is 
a population of 36,000,000, of which
30,000,000 are Moslems. There are (1,000, I The Use of Torture I* Legal

In this work the American 1 ln prohibiting cruel and unusual
not fighting an ab-

CRUEL PUNISHMENTS.

wav desired.
their orders forYOU mg us 

printed butter wrappers.
When a year cld, it should l,e her 

n'ssed by the side of a gentler horse.. 
preferably its mother, and hitched 
to some light vehicle Without a load,Millard's Liniment cures l’.nrns. etc. Want Our Printing If you make good butter

you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

cionaries.
shurch has played a very important y*ti t. J ,,u„ishmenti were 
The present war is but a phase of the'l *ardlty. Tbe we of torture In legal 
gre.,,, «nlict ktw«„ tb, Mo-km ,nd 
the Christian.”

and driven until fully accustomed to 
the use of the reins. Accustom it to 

‘ rotes and blankets, so that no 1 tat- 
■ r.u 1. iter where it sees them or how they

Baltimore, Nov. 4.—Dr. Darnel F atl" • may be thrown against body or keels 
of Kingston, Canada, and president .1 not be frightened. Never at-

Amcrican Association of Prison

Crime Dae to Lack of Education. C. F* Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

WE
When Sir Thomas Dole came as high 

marshal to Virginia he crushed a con
spiracy by killing the ringleaders by 
tortpre. One bad a bodkin thrust 
through hie tongue and was chained to

Others were 
L It la gnatotly 

was “a

Want Your Dollars sit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.

Traitempt to teach the colt but one 
Surgeon*, was the principal speaker at thing at a time, and the first md 
the Prison Congress in session here | moet important thing to teach the 
to-day. He stated that most of the Colt f, the word "whoa.” Let it un
crimes committed were due to the lack aerstand that "whoa" means «top,

1 at all times and under all circum-

thc

Monte
“ lUZ&S* |j*J~ r'L~

AJJjri -sW-dMAy I I stated that Sir
*m«t dtfifÀo IJ good conscience and knowledge 

7 ’ * .I I rinlty." Dole’s date was 1611.
évm^YbUtm/ I I The next notable Instance of «he use 

I 1 of torture was tn 1092. In tbe Salem 
witchcraft eeritement. when Giles 
Gory wae preeeed to deatb-tbe~pelne 
dure et forte." the meet hwrtble of
deatha _ .

Executions were In public through 
ont tbe enet until comparatively recent 
timea When «Juelch. the pirate, sod 
six others were hanged ln Boeten. *ew- 
all wrote to Ue diary. “When trie scaf
fold was let to rink there wee eoch a 
•creech of the women that me wife

id us a Trial Order

7 N. S.DLETON,
PHON£

The dollar that goes to 
the c«t-of-towrt office never; 
comes 
pay
wages,—does not benefit the 
local merchant,—has 
possible chance of return
ing to your pocket. The 
dollar spent at home direct
ly or indirectly comes back 
to you.

THE MONITOR PRESS

wheel.
Tnc-iim* % - TA-21of

In dl- *of educatio®.
u The public,” said Dr. Phelan, * is of stances. Never couple any o her 

the opinion that to fill a mind with word with it. "Gee” and “haw" 
knowledge is all that is necessary for the wnd “back:’ are important words 
person to become a good citizen. and should be taught, but "whoa is

“ This k very true, but there is some- by far the most important and if
thing far more important, and that is thoroughly taught will save many a
the training of the physical powers, the “aining tbe colt, whatever
cultivation of the mental qualities, the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
moulding of the moral sense, the shaping ^ ^ harehl, or
of the will, and the inculcation of lofty TTnWn<Tly OT jn ^ eXeited manner- If
principles. When you have carried all yQU get exCited and lose your head, 
these things out to the letter, then you I you mue^ blame your horse for 
wiil have your good citizens, and we can 
close up our jails,”

back. It does not 
the local workman’s Dr. F. S. Anderson

Oredoete of the Ualverslty MeryleoS
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Aneetbeeh»,. 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty — 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: I to 6.

Priited Bitter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000

2.50no
3^5<42 “«

a

W. A. HillsBEST POM*MV «SwCLlANXST.Sn«rLeST,i 
DTE.-we cm Icr-Wlir 7«e OcY«c»*« w 

KIND of Clots IwrGtoft an mm4m
2.00500 sheets, I lb. size

1000 ,4 2.50c'.ri! Booklet, tmd ARCHITECT 

LAWRENCETÔWN, N. S.

44I “tobeard it ritttog to oar 
the orchard." though the gallowa was 
a mile away and the wind unfavbr-

----------- -
AThe JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO.,
X Mo.miL Cm<«____________doing the same.—L.S. Woodward in 

Maine Warmer.
able Unpriited Pirchment*1 Theoeeof torture to wring the truth 

Is said to have been Leslie R. Fairn
AROHITBOT 

Aylesford N.

from . ...
recognised as legal to Austria until 
well within the last century. 250 sheets, 2 lb. size 

2 u •U..:,;
<4 '<4600Needless Use of Opiates.

It Is perhaps a conservative estimate 
that only 10 per cent of the enttve drug 
consumption to this country Is Wiled 
to tbe purpose of blunting incurable 
P*in Thus 90 per cent of tbe opiates 
need are. strictly speaking, unaeces 
Wry. in the Innumerable cases that 
have come under my observation 25 per 
cent of the habitual users became each 
without reasonable excuse. Beginning 
with small occasional doses, they real
ized within a few weeks that they had 
lost self control sad could not discon
tinue the use of the drug.—Charles A 
Towns to Century.

Two Enough For Her.
He wae a small boy with a dark, ea

ger face, and be was waiting at the end 
of the line of eight or ten persona for 
a chance to make hla wants known to 
the librarian. When Me turn came he 
inquired briefly. “Have you got Twen
ty Thousand Legs Under the Seaf " 

“No.” responded the librarian a little 
snappishly, for she wae tired: “I m 
thankful to say I’ve only got two, and 
they’re not under the sear—New York 
Press. _________

2 U “1000 “

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE AM» RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetowr
Opposite J. W. Beelnritk’n Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL. 8 LONG RINGS

I

.50TOO sheets, I lb. size
800New Fall §oods 1.00j it 4444

1.25j « utt1000
Infants’ Slip Vests, all 

wool. UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In all It* 

branches
Hearse sent to any peu-t of the 

County,
J. H. HICKS & SONS

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4
H. B- e^JCKS: Manager

Infants’ Mitts
and Bootees, 

New Embroidered Bibs.

Children’s Fleece Waists, 
white and natural.

Ladies’ Gloves,’cashmere 
and wool. ^5

Ladies’ Knitted & Flan
nelette Underwear, wam He Wa» Fit Fer.

A tramp was passing a marine store, 
and. seeing the man at the door, be 
asked In a Joking way, "Do you buy 
rags and bones!"

“You’ve guessed It first time, old 
chap," anaweréd the man. 
the «calesI"—London Telegraph.

Eiderdown Wool, Berlins 
Bee Hive, etc.

“Get on INTHE RACE FOR BCTLS
j The gentleman on the tortoise IV 
IJ represents the man who does not U 
I advertise—the one who tries to do II. 
f, business as it was done in the days 111 

of the tallow candle or the oil lamp. \J 
l Are you in the glare df the ekic- 11 
\ trie light-tin the automobile of Ifl 
A Modern Methods? fr
« Our Want Ads. are high voltage I 
I f batteries, whether you want light A 
J L or power—business publicity or iA 
r j competent help Vf

Qeo. S. Davies
royal bank building

Down the Rhine.
"Look at this beautiful castle."

How can I read"Don’t bother me. 
the guidebook If you keep pestering 

look at rocks and castles?’’— 
Washington Herald.
me to ar ♦♦

WHEN ANSWERING AD- « 
<*> V B RTISBMMNTS * 
«0 PLBA8B MENTION THE <$> 

MONITOR-SENTDiKL :-: #

*His Anxiety.
ghe—Yon must see papa, dear, a boni 

Bat don’t be anxiont 
about the ootcome He—What I’m anx
ious about is the Income.-Boston Tran 
script

our marriage.
<•>*MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA.
m + %y.

♦<? î * \ rf t-i • i ;t - ? ^ $
trlg-SS*-

R Goes to The Nome |
hema

■ MB*

MASTER
WORKMAN

SMOKING 
"O BACCO

Éül'- UlMSM

s;;,,,.

1

X\K 1

The Business ManJP. \

says:
It’s Good Business 

- to Smoke
1

' “Master
Workman

TOBACCO

V>X

V,X.
ft*? wm r

'X \ This world - 

/ «Vi » V » can now be o
1 Kc \ a cut at all the best Stores.
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■
iNotice.Cbt Olttkly monitor

PROMINENT FEATURES OF

Tke Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«.
eSTABUSHfcD 1879

—AND—
The Monitor Press has had FALL GOODSno connection whatever with 

WÉSTERN ANNAPOLIS SENT 1NEL the defunct Pear River News,
which was published by G, 
I. Brooks, Rear River, and 

; printed at the office of the

High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

Successor to
EHB bear' RIVER TBLEPH- >NK.

Published Every Wednesday. ■
Bridgetown. ANNAPOLIS i o. N.s Yarmouth Light. Any money

paid by Mr. Brooks on sub
scription to that paper did 
not in any way apply to the 
Bear River Telephone which 
was amalgamated with The 
Weekly Monitor, and con
tinued to former subscribers

=!

Ladies’ Continental Coats, 
Ladies’,Men’s and Children’s Sweaters, 

Ladies’ Fine Neck Furs and Muffs.

Capt. 5. M. .BeardsleySUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid la advance 
To U. 8. A. eub-

TERM8
#1.50 per year.
#1.00 per year, 
eerlbers, 50 eta. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
âie-ontinued.

OF
IProvincial Manager

Wolfvllle N. S.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
pablication on any topic of general 
Interest and to send Items of news 
from their respective localities.

HYMENEAL 
NOTICES, when furnished by sub
scribers, are freely given space in 
tide publication, provided they are 
received within two weeks of the oc
currence.
charged for at space rates.

We have a big showing in this line, extra values.of the Telephone under the 
name of The Weekly Moni
tor and Annapolis Sentinel 
since December b907.

The Bridgetown Meat Market § ! RAIN COATS.OBITUARY AND * !
t♦ When you buy MEAT you want to know that it is GOOD and

| CLEAN, and that THE PRICK is RIGHT. We aim to SATISFY YOU. +,
* We have ample room for stocking and caring for supplies of MEAT, 
ï POULTRY, etc, and have always a good variety on hand.

I Try our home-made Mince-meat and Sausages.

i

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s. 
Styles and Colorings.

LatestParliament OpenedOtherwise they will be I
*

( Continued From Pagu One. j
ADVERTISERS ARB REQUESTED

to notice that changes of copv muet 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Mondnv noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday,

empire should be strengthened without 
delay. My advisers are convinced that j 
it is the duty of Canada at this juncture 
to a‘ford reasonable and necessary aid 
for that purpose.

A bill will be introduced accordingly.
A contract for the construct jug of the _ 

Hudson Pay railway from Lppastu Port j 
Nelson has been awarded k mî t He work

MOSES & YOUNG . Î UNDERWEAR.
Bridgetown |Granville Street,

Ladies’, Men's and Children’s. All sizesM K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

— Private Gbmrns Greeting GardsWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1912. 
---------------------------------------- --------------

—The recent fires in Bridgetown 
have suggested the need of more 

expeditious means for getting the 
fire-fighting apparatus to the scene 

of the fire, particularly when as in 
recent fires the extreme limits o^ 

the town have to be reached. 

Fortunately, it was convenient at
the time to get the assistance of a 

horse belonging to one of the fire

men to aid in getting the hose to 
the fire, which suggests that as the 

town has no horse at piesent it 

would be desirable to .have an 

agreement with one of tpe livery 
stables, or other person always 

having a horse handy, t<j be pre
pared to furnish this assistance to 

tbe fire department.

It is reported that the fire alarm 

system is hampered by interference 

with the telephone or electric wires 

and that false signals are frequent
ly heard in the firemen’s houses.

^Thts should be at ôticê Fèftiêdîëd, 

lest like the cry of** wolf, wolf!” the

Fine Dress Goods and Trimmings. An
immense variety.

Whipcords, Serges and Cloths.

in being pushed forward with all pottiLp
speed.

Wc are pleased t*. r enounce that we have secured 

an especially fine li: e of PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
GREETING CARDS, at popular prices. We 

would advise placing your order early, so that 

there will be no delay in getting the cards. Call 

and see sample book.

It is abundantly evident that the 
highways of Canada constitute an im
portant jiart of an efficient scheme of 
transportation. The necessity f ir im
proving our existing facilities in this re
gard id manifest, and a bill will lie in
troduced for the purpose of enabling the 
Dominion to CQ-oporuig with the pro-1 
vinoes in the aceotiijjJLbmewt t*f this ! 
Blest dvrintble purpose

tin ...u,>i,.ct. ry to ko'-'.v that the
proposal of my government toco- ; crate 
with the governments, of the various 
provinces in promoting the agricultural 
industry has met with hearty approval, j 
The appropriations which were made 
last session in connection therewith

It will pay you well to give us a call and inspect our Fine Stock.

STRONG & WHITMANQueen
t StreetChe Weekly monitor Office

have proved to be of marked benefit to 
the country. After a careful study of 
the whole question my advisers are con
vinced that co-operation with the pro

mts and $ondi 
t results along 

1 instructions.'

RUGGLES BLOCKPhone 32.

An Opportunity for 
a Reliable Man in 

This District

voices on well defined 
tiens will achieve the- 
the lines of ggricult 
Any such policy to to effective must be 
continuous. Accordingly a bill will be 
introduced by which a substantial a- 
mount of money will be set apart front 
from the consolidated revenue fund, 
purpose of assisting the provinces for a 
term of years in this | highly important

work, . t
Under existing legislation the char

ters of the banks will expire on the 
first day of July next. A bill revising 
and extending these chapters will be 
submitted for your consideration and

I illib
ilitit FURSNE ilsit
ai*
$- t>

.’«V ‘
- -e* illMust bé L competent, keen and aggres

sive salesman,clean-cut in appearance, of 
good character and upon familiar tenns 
with the general public. Experience in 
our business not absolutely essential 
Very liberal arrangements and every 
help given to man capable of producing 
results. Appfcr

Geo. W. Elliott, 206 Kent Building, Toronto, Ont

We have just opened several cases of Ladies,’ Misses’ and Childrens W 
Fur Collars, Stoles and Muffs in Mink, Sable, Western Sable, Mink Mar
mot, Persian, Thibet, Opossum and Coney, and would be pleased to 

31 show these lines and quote prices.

ili 0#ill
1ill

w
true signal of alarm should go 
unheeded. IHOSIERYapproval.

Several other bill» will be submitted 
including measure» providing for in
creased representation of the provinces 
of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
*n the senate,

Gentlemen of the house of commons:
The accounts for the last fiscal year 

will be laid before you. It will be sat
isfactory for you to learn that the rev
enue has been ample to cover both or
dinary and capital expenditures.

The estimates of the next fiscal you 
will be submitted at an early dare. Itsey 
have been prepared with due regard on 
the one hand for economy and ‘*i the 
other for the necessary devekifhnent of 
the resources of the Dominion.

f"*#T ill
We are showing a great range of Ladies,’ Misses’ and Childrens’ Cash- ^ 

% mere Hose in plain and ribbed, all prices, also Boys’ ribbed Cashmere and # 
(to Woollen Hose. Ladies’ Fleece-lined Hose at 19c. and 25c. Infants’ colored W 
w Cashmere Hose in all sizes.

A ValiaWe Coat of Mail

The coat ol mail donated by 
Miss Hattie J. Jost, to the Mt. Al
lison institutions was a gift to her 
by the Methodist Church in Kana
zawa, Japan, when she was closing 
her second term of labor as an agent 
of the W. M. S. It was a highly 
priced relic of the old feudal times 
in Japan which have long passed 

It bears marks of Consider

ed Igi EL-
t

MUNICIPALITY OF ASNANUS.Public Auction $.. —------------------------------- ---- 7“

FLANNËLETTE
Tenders for Supplies. tilOn the premises of subscriber at

West Paradise 
Saturday, December 7th

the following will be offered at Public 
Auction.

SO pieces of plain and Striped Flannelettes in all widths and prices. 
These goods were all purchased before the advance and we can quote you 

J very fine prices.

We want about a ton of good DRIED APPLES and any quantity of good 
•E BUTTER in exchange for goods.

I til
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned till Dec 2nd, at noon, 
lor the following supplies for tire 
County Institution*.
For 3months,—Flour, Manitoba and 

blended.
For 3 mouths,—Cornmcal, bag and

barrel-
For 3 months,—Oatmeal.

3 “ -.Middling* and Bran. 
3 “ —Sugar, granulated
and brown.

For year,—Kerosene Oil.
—Molasses.

“ —Beef, quarter. roast, 
stew, soup.

For year,—Mut tor.
„ .. _Woodi 125 corfi of mer

chantable wood In I« te of ".0 
cords or more»

away.
able usage on the battlefield and 
was no doubt worn by some brave 
member of the Samurai, the mili
tary class, to whom was entrusted 
the sole duty of guarding King and 
country from internal or external 
enemies. It is made up of narrow 
pieces of metal, overlapping each 
other at their edges and bound to
gether by strong closely woven 
material, and includes special cov
erings tor parts of the body most 
likely to need protection from the

ili te-
4 Cows
2 Two-year-old»
4 Yearlings
3 Calves 
1 Mare
Also a few Potatoes a..d Tun.; h.

TERMS;—Six months notes with 
approved security.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate;
Gentlemén of the House of Com

mons;
I invite your earnest consideration of 

tbe subjects to which I have alluded, 
and I .invoke the blessings of Divine 
Providence upon your deliberations,

=
r ©

JOHN LOCKETT & SON §ill
*

HARRY J. STARR ATT it*
West Paradise, Nov. 25. S\.

BRIDGETOWNKARTHOUAKR SHOCK
" ■ ■

Fe t at Vancouver, Lasting Six Sec- 
duds.

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER. SHORTHAND SCHOOLYou’ll like 
the flavor

—or your 
money back.

35, 40 and SOc. per lb.

sword.
The whole weighs about forty 

pounds the helmet with its protect
ing face piece and cape weighing 
about one-eighth of the whole.— 
The Wesleyan,

1 his is the armer presented by 
Dr. Jost at the late meeting of the 
Board University.

FREEMAN FITCH. 
JOSEPH I. FOSTER. 
J. C. GRIMM.

The WEEKLY MONITOR #nd
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL.

Bridgetown, N. S.

A Class tor the teaching of Short
hand will be held on 

MONDAY and THURSDAY Evenings 
(7.30 p.m. to 9;30 p.nx.) 

in the

Vancouver, B. O., Nov. 22.—A dis
tinct earthquake sfaocki waa felt here i 
Thursday evening over a, district ot i 
miles, just before five o’clock. The
shock was also felt In North Vair- | “There could be no !>etter medicine 
couver and in adjoining municipal- ! ^ ChamburlahV8 cough Remedy.
lties. Its duration waa exactly alx ! , . ...
seconda, and it appeared to be trav- My children were all sit k w 1th \\ p-
elling north and south. Two houses |ng cough. One of them wn» In lnsd,

ha„ a Wh W ...i.l ... CO,*., 
and a child was thrown put of a up blo*d. Our doctor gaAe them 
chair. The motion was most severe- Chatlilierlain Cough Remedy and the 
ly felt by a man at the top of the doee eased them, and three bot- 
eighteen-story Vancouver block who j tlpg cure(1 them,” «avs Mrs. R. A.

srs surLS?* res '»*,»**.
has been reported. »ale by druggists and dealers.

s
Please Send Tab Monitor-Srntinbl

MONITOR HALLName

Commencing Monday, Oct. 21.
Tekm-s : — 25 Cents per Lesson. 

N.B.—A Typewriting Class will com
mence at an^early date.

Address............

till December 31, 1913-
❖

Enclosed find $1.00.“It Is a pleasure to tell you that 
Chamberlain's rough Remedy is the 
best cough medicine 1 have ever used, 
writes Mrs- Hugh Campbell, of Lav- 
onia, 0a. “1 have used it with all 
my children and the results have been 
highly satisfactory.” For sale by 
druggists and dealers

V
If to United States enclose $1.50

No letter necessary.
Express order, or if you register letter you

Fill in name and address and enclose P. O. or 
can send cash at out risk.

F. W. Mioklewrioht,
Principal-

Minard'e Liniment cures Burns, etc.
’"r
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PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL. glrifimlirtte'»Now is the Time to 
Subscribe !

'1 r-1

Classified 
ADVERTISEMENTS IThe Maritime Winter Fair at Amherst 

opens on Dec. 2nd, and lasts three days. Mrs. T. Buckler at Annapolis,, last week.
Mrs. Fay and Mrs. II. B. Hicks visited

*
Dr. deBlois return edXfroei St. JohnDon’t fail to attend the Concert in j 

Primrose Theatre nextTuetdayevening. iasl week. having been successful in hie
mission oT purchasing a horse to use in

For the balance of 1912, 
“ The Weekly Monitor 
and Western Annapolis 
Sentinel” will be sent FREE 
to every new subscriber 
paying one year in ad
vance from Jan. 1st. 1913 
to Jan, 1st. 1914.

THETRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

❖
Rev. Itdward Le Blanc, parish priest of his winter practice. 

Weymouth, has been appointed Bishop- —
elect of St John.

' ■

ridgetown Importing HouseMr. and Mrs. S. Ô. Mitchell returned 
on Tuesday from St John, to which city 
they accompanied the remains of their 
youngest son for burial, last week.

J
❖

A little gravel for the street crossings 
and bad places in the sidewalks would be 
greatly appreciated just at present

Mrs. Louisa Allen of Locke port is 
The Digby Courier contradicts the staying fer a day or two at the Providence 

statement that Clarence Jameson, M. P. Church parsonage, on her way to Bridge- 
ijMfeïMgby County has been appointed to jow}1 spend the winter with Rev. and

Mrs. B. J. Porter.—Yarmouth Times.

F
Business Notices

BOYS’ OVERCOATSNICE LAYER RAISINS, FIGS, 
DATES, SPICES and CANDIED 
PEELS at MASONIC BUILDING.SEND YOUR DOLLAR TO-DAYthe Senate.

We have a dozen Boys’ Overcoats, sizes-^22 to 31, 
which we will clear out AT GREAT BARGAINS.

A
Judge Drysdÿç has decided that Uie Mrs. Wm, Tnpper and daughter, Miss m 

County Court Jwîge Uhdef the Kov.t J .Mice Tupptr. arrived home from Lock- 
Scotia Ttmpfetance Act can convict, but wood, Sask., on Saturday last* where j C 
cannot imprison. j Mrs. Tupper ha* been for the past year j I

_ with her •laughter. Mrs. Pineo. Mrs.
An attempt is being;made to secures j Tapper’s many 'ritnds will be glad to 

new trial for the Graves brothers con- learn that she ha* partially recovered 
video of the mtmler of Uie late II. K. from the severe shock of paralysis from 
Lea, before the court at Annapolis. which she suffered, some months ago, 1

________ ÿ._______ and stood the journey home remarkably
Six horses were burned on Sunday well- 

night, with the large barn and contents j wm* 
belonging to John Tobin, near Kentville.
The fire resnlted from the upsetting of a 
lantern.

Post. Card* hi great, variety, from 
It*, up ( the valut- canin it lie beat).

m:is. turner. -<1

TO LET—Room* In Bhafner building 
suitable for office or dressmaking. 
Apply to 
3 I lie.

-

Christmas is Coming !" > H

V. L. PltiGOTT

We are now daily opening large quantities of goods 
for the Christmas trade.

A large assort nient of Glass and 
China at the Mlwonk Building.

It will pay yon to call on Mr*. 
Turner lief ore buying Xtua* Gifts.ODituarv

Highest price paid for Butter and Eggs,MRS. HARRY J. STARRATT.
This community v,as shocked to learn •

of the sudden death on Friday last of
D. A. R. track at North Range station on ] ^rs- Harry J. St amt t of M est 1 aradise,
the 7th inst., consisting of a buck, doe I -inder wjiecially sad circumstances.

Mrs. Starratt was the daughter of Mrs.
K. Sanford of Ijiwrt r.eetown, for whom
and her son, in addition to the deeply
bereaved husband, sincere sympathy is
expressed. Mrs. Startatt previous to
her coming to Nova Scotia was a teacher
in the public schools of Massachusetts. ,

_ . , She was active and helpful in tcuipera-The next extraordinary* event to be , , , , . * . . .
given in the Primrose Theatre will be ,B;™S and theetiul ln The
the appearance of Mrs. Nickerson, Lyric , ««I hfe of thts neighborhood as well as 
Soprano, Tuesday evening next, in a ! the family circle will sadly miss her pre
concert of song and instrumental music, sence.

v
Just arrived, Feed Molasses and Molas- 

sine Meal, at Karl Freeman’a
❖

The train hands on the Digby-Yar
mouth freight saw three deer cross the

J. W. BECKWITHORANGES, LEMONS, MALAGA 
GRAPES, BANANAS, once a week |at
MASONIC BUILDING.

LAWMANS AT WHOLESALE
\\\and fawn. PRICES♦
aMens 6 in. from $1.25 up.

Roys * Youth's
Try our WATERPROOF DRESSING and keep 

yoor footwear waterproof and pliable. 1$ cents
per tie.

- In the elections in the United States on 
Nov. 5, C. F. Borden, formerly of Can- 

. ard, N. S., was electeil state senator for 
Idaho. Senator Borden is a brother of 
Mrs. F. S. Messenger of Middleton.

W. W. Wade. Bear River, bus a full 
stock of ammunition and traps for the 
hunting season. He Is also buying 
raw furs Ï.75 “

/

At the factory of<- NEW XMAS NOVELTIES at MRS. 
TURNER'S.Tie GEO. M. LAKE CO. United.

HAIR WORK DONE.
*

Combings or cut hair made Into 
Pulls, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend-

MAN MOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.
Something New<•

« t# e
Mrs. Nickerson who sings in the 1 Tim-

rose Theatre next Tuesday evening, has 
lately come to Yarmouth from the Boston ; 
voice culture schools, and is pronounced 
a charming soloist with a voice remark
ably sweet and clear.

LOCAL AND SPECIAL From Canada's famous Breeder's ed to.

Bayo LampsStock ( Bell's Ont.) \ Tom 3S lbs.)
$6.0»

. MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Itby. lSth. if.Young Tome 

Hens..............
. Mr. C S. Silver, for the past year pro
prietor of Ahe Grand Central, is going to 
Kentville to take the proprietorship of 
the American House. It is rumored

5.00
Apply

D. ,S. NOBLE
Central Clarence, Nov. 12. 3 lu. For Sale»>

that the Grand Central is to be leased by 
The town of Middleton has made ) Mr. Ernest Boyce, now of the Aberdeen, 

special offers to the Canadian Pacific Kentvilie.
Railway with a view to having that com
pany locate its offices and workshops in 
Middleton, providing the railway should 
remove from kentville.

They combine beauty, cleanliness, 
safety and ease of manipulation.

__________ FOR SALE.—A Loosè-Leaf Ledger, 
at a bargain.->

.- A subscriber from Lower Granville 
writes. “AVe are quite busy now rn this- 
•locality discussing the matter of forming 
a Frcit Packing Co. and uniting with 

Conductor Conrad has leased his resi-. the United Fruit Co. Co-operation seems 
dence in Kentville and will with Mrs. to be what is needed in these Ays. And 
Conrad and children make the King I think perhaps it will help toward our 
Edward Hotel, Halifax, his headquarters taking better care of cror orchards ; we 
for the winter. Mr. Conrad’s winter run will get a more uniform pack of apples 
is between Halifax and Annapolis, too, which will all lead to better returns,

aud that is what we want "

Bridgetown Book Store ,M. «‘•PIPER HANGING LAMPS|:
------T

in varions designs and pricesA few pieces of second-hand furni
ture for sale. Apply at

MONCTOH OFFICE.

❖
Having removed my stori a 

few dooiy to the south to ^he 
new Loegmire Building, I Centre 
to notify the public that 1 am 
ready to supply their wants in

LANTERNSFOR SALE.—A number of wooden 
and town pulleys at With and without reflectors. \

MONET OR OFFICE.I

K. FREEMAN❖
k BOOK aid SMtloeCItYOn Thursday last while building opera

tions were being carried on at the Sana
torium, Kentville, a scaffolding collapsed 
with two men, one of whom fell to the 
ground, a distance of fifteen feet, striking 
his head. His condition is reported to 
be dangerous.

To LetYarmouth Light :—A number of the 1 
citizens ef this town were astounded on ! 
Tuesday evening about 6.30 o’clock to 
-s*e an airship lighted up, pass over the 
town going in a southerly direction. The 

; engines were making a fearful noise, 
j they assert We have not heard of any 
; airship being reported to come this way, 

Henry Oakes, a well-known resident of j and yet it is hardly possible one’s eyes 
Weymouth, Digby Co., died in Halifax and ears can misinterpret especially when 
on Friday night He was 66 years old, , the story is verified by others, 
and is survived by five sons and five 
daughters, who reside in the States. He 
was well known for his business integrity,’
Mr. flakes was related to Mrs. E. C.
Young of this town.

line ie my more commodious 
quarters.

Also, I am now opening a very 
fine line of

Everything: in Hardware

T» LET
J. B. Whitman offers his house at Carle- 

ton 'Corner for rant for the winter 
months. Apply at fMINARD’S LEXTHENT Relieves Nee-MONITOR OFFICETJtnCY GOODS aai COYS❖

ralgie.
Suitable for Christina* trade. 

A pleasure to show goods. MISSES
♦

: Dearness & PhalenAn aged and respected citizen of Ber
wick, Isaac North, fell dead on Wednes* 
day last while hurrying to catch the 
early morning train at Port Williams. 
Mr. and Mrs. North were leaving tor 
Moncton to spend the winter. While 
hurrying to the train Mr. North stumbled 
and fell, and on being picked up it was 
found that he was dead. A doctor was 
summoned who pronounced it heart 
failure. Mr. North was born on Church

i
TORS. BROOKS wish to announce to their customers 

that they have removed their WE HAVE IN STOCK :
❖

IRufus Crouse who was upon suspended 
Scott Act sentence was sent to Annapolis 

‘ jail for 60 days on Wednesday, he having 
failed to live np to his agreement or pay 
his fine. At the railway station he with 
the aid of friends got away from Constable 
Dodge and we understand has not been 
recaptured. —Outlook.

Millinery EstablishmentBORN
-to theCONNELL.—At Bridgetown, Oct 31st to 

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Connell, jnn’r, a 
daughter.

CRUSEULE—At Atlanta. Georgia, Nov, 
22nd to Mr. and Mrs. V. IL C ru selle, 
a son.—Victor Hugo.

PRIMROSE BLOCK.; Street Kentville, eighty-eight years ago. 
He lived for many years in Kentville 

About twenty-five 
years ago he sold his farm and moved to 
Berwick. His widow was a Miss Oakes 
of Halifax. He leaves a family of sons 

; and daughters residing in the States.

the store lately vacated by Aire. 

Brooks, where they will be pleased 
*0 serve the general public.

where he farmed.

For immediate delivery a quantity oi 
clear BIRCH FLOORING, kiln dried

»
Mr. Bernard W. Russell, son .of Hon. 

Mr. Justice Russell, Halifax, who lias ' MARRIED
been practising law at Kentville in asso
ciation with Roscoe & Roscoe, has been 
admitted a member of the legal firm of 
O'Conner and Meagher, ..Halifax. Mr. 
John S. Smiley, M. A., L. L. B., of New 
Brunswick, Barrister-at- Law, succeeds 
Mr. Russell in the law firm of Roscoe & 
Roscoe.

.... ... MUNRO—GESNER At St John, N. 
B., November 19th, by the Rev. Wilfred 
Gates, Avis Marguerite < leaner, daugh
ter of Seth L. Gesner, of Belleisle, N. S., 
to Frederick Russell Munro of Calgary, 
Alta.

SHAFFNER—SIIAW At Clements- 
port, on Nov. 12tli, by Rev. J. Lock- 
ward, Rector of S. Clement’s, Georgena, 
widow of the late Wm. C. Shaw, Esq., to 
Samuel C. Shaffner, Esq., of Granville 
Ferry.

Primrose Theatre. Twelfth Annual
MARITIME WINTER FAIR and well milled.The management of Primrose 

Theatre gave a very select and 
Unique series of pictures on Monday 
night entitled “The Holy City,” rep
resenting the 
Play.
same title was rendered by Mr. F: R.

. „ . I Beckwith and a special orchestra
enness by Policeman Gill on Saturday j {urniBhed excellent music. This film'
night and placed in the lock-up over Sun- was preceded by another shewing 
day. On Monday morning he -vrs scenes of varied and especial Interest, 
brought up before Stipendiary Magistrate Notwithstanding the evening was 
Irvin, who fined him $10. Being unable drizzl* *nd Yer* muddy theatre 
to pay the fine he was remanded to the 
County jail for ten days. He had been 
freely indulging in essence of lemon in Washington may be proud of a 
lieu of liquor, a quantity .of which was citizen whose hold upon life is one.
found on his person.•>,1

will be held at

ALSOAmerican Passion 
The well-known hymn of the♦ AMHERSTA non-resident was arrested for dronk-

I

Cedar Shingles, 
Steel Shingles,

Spruce Shingles, 
Prepared Roofing,

Dec. 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 1912 : >

The greatest Live Stock and Educa
tional Fair in Eastern Canada.

Low fares on all lines
DIED

❖
STARRATT.—At Paradise West, on the 

22nd, inst, Blanche Sanford, wife of 
Harry J. Starratt

SAUNDERS:—At Bound Hill, Nov. 
21st, Maiy F., daughter of John 
Saunders, aged 16 years}

Ample Hotel Accommodations
F. L. FULLER

Secy-Manager.

ot the most remarkable on record. 
Five years ago he fell 350 feet into 
St. Lawrence River, and broke 
nearly every bone in his body.

The doctors became interested

♦
A “ Basket Social ” will be held in the

j. h. hicks & sons;vestry of the Methodist Church on Mon
day evening, Dec. 2nd, for the purpose _ 
of raising funds for Riverside Cemetery Ir- the case aud made use of ingen- 
Improvement Ladies are expected to inus devices to restore him to health 
bring baskets with card inside, containing He has some bones held together) 
lunch for two. Home-made Candy and by gold, silver and steel. For a 
Ice Cream on salejand hot tea and coffee ! year he was insane, but an of*era- 
served. Orchestra music during evening, tion on the skull removed the cause 
Funds are now needed to continue the of insanity, and now he is in good 
work of cemetery improvement and all health and able to take Care of 
interested are invited to be present

CARD OF THANKSI* your husband cross ? An irri
table, fault finding .disposition is 
often due to a disordered stomach. 
A man with good digestion is nearly 
always good natured. A great 
many have been permanently cured 
of stomach trouble by taking Cham
berlain’s Tablets. Fcr sale by drug
gists and dealers.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. Phinney and family 
wish to express their heartfelt gratitude 
to the faithful firemen, and to all who 
came to their assistance at the time of 
their recent loss by fire ; also for th 
many expressions and tokens of sympathy 
in ce received.

Furniture and Builders’ Materials

Factory and Warehouses, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
1 himself.m

,:,s.
Ip;

luJijV;/.;V j
h.j mss

■À

OUR MOTTO-=* “Small Profits aad Quick Returns”

HORSE BLANKETS
How about a new Horse Blanket? You will 
need one soon. Before it is too |ate, call and 
see our large variety. Now is the time to buy.

HARDWARE
Everything you want in Hardware» We 
carry a large and complete stock. If you don’t 
see what you want, ask for it.—We have it.

Crowe, Elliott & Co.,
“THE HARDWARE PEOPLE.”

Stores at Bridgetown, Middleton and Annapolis

Christmas Photos.
Don’t leave your 

Christmas photos until 
too late. The Bridge
town Studio is ready 
for work of the usual 
excellent quality.

.
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!OLD NEW 01! Raincoatsi rTraders Have Known Clay Be I ET or a 

Hundred Years.
j

Insurance Bfltn:$ We make a S^eialty of aboveand 
guarantee them in every way. People speak of New Ontario to-day 

t as if ft were a newly-discovered coun- 
try. True, it is only within the past 
few years that they have wakened up 
to the fact that in time it will prob 
ably be the richest part of the pro
vince, But it is old, very old indeed, 
and to the redïhân there is nothing 
new about R, HU Whet's father 
and. h^nteoT retînt, an^iifd m ils 
forest fastnesses and there passed to 
the happy hunting grounds long be- 
fore tho "Shogonos” stranger came Hate Cfl DS. upon the eoene. And it -vould have

I Id.Idy WC*.|/^s • reœajned terra incognita to the white
* TArtilPC etr man to-day but for the discovery that

' 1 OtlUCas vlAt it possessed much valuable agrical-
■ . . , tural and timber land. Then the Gov-

g! A large assortment m hanil.a ernment began the building of the
prices to suit all.C3l.5M M ft ! Timiskanting & Northern Ontario

- ___ ________________ - i Railway, to open up these lands to
__ , % settlement, and as construction pro-
/vlPtl <S and DO VS ceeded they tumbled upon the rich
1UVI‘ J--------- * mineral deposit in Cobalt. And soon ■

IntHin 1? fine m-rping Ojd Ontario awoke to the 
lULllllu S realisation ôf thé good things that lay 

w* J r just outside its back door and has ten-Afîd Furnishings ed to uossess itself of them. The boom
—7----- V stock of a varied followed, anl soon the name of Co-

A most complete »to k balt wa8 known at every cross-roads
nature,'suitable for young and old. | on the continent.

This country is new enough to re
tain some at "least of the landmarks 
of long ago, for the axe of the lum
berjack and the jplow of the settler 
have not had time os yet to obliterate 
many of the old trails. From time 
immemorial these have served as high
ways for the Indian arid the voyageur 
of the ubiquitous Hudson Bay Com- 

Take the Montreal River above

THE MONITOR PRESSSO 9

Stanfield’s . 
^SSJJUnderwear i►ensure

in the
Nova-Scotia-Hire

Strong-Uberal
Prompt

£Can be obtained in every grade 
This underwear is the most perfect 
ever made.

<

JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENTm0«'t J'ir rat< h l,tf«.ie pltteii g or r»- 
g*«7‘ ’g y.'-r 'JO1: t B. LONGMIRfc M it*

Halifax Fire Usonma Compaiy
ESTABLISHED 1809

We are insuring properties of every 
•iptioh, and eolicit your patron-

is fitted up to do every kind of
IIS t

•ge- and Social PrintingCash assetsrates are low.
over 8400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

Our

Agent,
W. W. CHESLEY

J. HARRY HICKS- N. 5.Bridgetown,

UP-TO-DATE FURNISHERThe Northern 
Fire Insurance Co. Some new and popular series of type faces have re

cently been added including the Cheltenham, much used 

in Commercial Stationery and English Text, a popular fav

orite in social printing.

Klk^Lake, for instance; the self-seme 
river routes and portage trails are 
used by the Indians today that seiz
ed their ancestors and the Jesuit mis-v< sionarieq ql two hundred years ago 
when they ' carried the gospel far in
land to the shores of Hudson Bay.

The Hudson Bay Cbmpehy still find 
it to their advantage to continue many 
of their poets in this country. Of 
course these posts are separated by 
many weary miles of forest, lake and 
stream, that are only to be negotiated.

! as they were in the long ago, by pad- 
portage. One of these poste 

_ Matachewan, on the Montreal 
River. It is a three-days' journey 
above the Elk Lake post, and for 
nearly thirty years has be^n in charge 

; of Steve Lafrican, an cx-soldier of the 
war of the Rebellion. Years ago lie 

■ secured the entire confidence of the 
Indians as well as their trade by mar
rying one of their women, and has 
raised a family, some of whom have 

1 married Indians. He is the one "Sho- 
gonos’ friend they implicitly trust, 
and the right man in the right place.

: and the great fur company know it.
, The only innovât,on in the method

Cfah|p piff ïno*c iiürss'thiîsrÆï'birtu«OLdUlC rlLLlIl^S IGTZ
^ I other old canoe route is that from

Stony portage, on the Montreal River,
We are agents for the celebrated “Beatty Bros.” 

line of Stkble Fittings and âre prepared to give low a iff-?
steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS ?'

and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS*,LITTER CAR- mm££»*£ 
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track|fixtures. to come one may easily «jri» * Jr

’ . the empty bottles, barrels, tin cans
Write for free book called‘“How to build a Dairy jSft^uriTuTbl found*•«

:»f over this country.—Toronto Globe.
Barn.” It is worth having.

Established 1836.
There is nothing like an old re

liable English Company for first-class 
rarity. KFred B. Bath

Local Agent Provided the patronage of our job printing depart

ment, which is showing an encouraging increase, warrants 

the management in such an advance step, the job printing 

department will be operated separately from the

by a distinct staff devoting their time exclusively 

to the Job Printing business.

_  VrThat Is why M makes' x 
i may cops ot strong ye*X 
delicately flavored Tea JV

die and 
is FortFancy Groceries 

& Confectionery
%

news*
Pickles, Sauces, Marmalades and 

Spices. > paper

Canned Goods, Teas and Coffees 
a specialty

«

com
; .

Moir’s and other leading Chocolates, 
Creams, Caramels and Penny Goods 
always on hand New Type, New Borders, New Ideas, 

First-class Presses, Stitcher, Per
forator, Etc. incomplete Equipment.

:

Bread, Cake and Îhsstry as usual

prices on

Mrs. S. CL Turner
WANTED;—Butter and Eggs in ex

change for goods at the highest market 
prices

Fif: ■'

Herd to Convince.
A certain western M.P. was once

Bridgetown Foundry Co, Limited
j-g— argument with the foreman of the

composing room one day when they 
were crowded for space. There had 
been a rush of ads.—not enough for 
two extra pages, however.

The paper printed twelve pages
daily. „ .

“Well,” said the editor man, make 
it thirteen to-day.” . , .. .

The foreman tried to explain that 
this was am impossibility, and that if 
the paper were enlarged it must be to 
at least fourteen pages.

The editor could not see it, how
ever, and all the emphatic and hcatid 
language of the foreman was in vain 
until in sheer desperation he hit upon 

: the plan of getting a copy of the paper 
; and demonstrating the plain propo=i- 

tiin that each sheet has two pages.
And to this day that unfortunate 

editor M.P. is “kidded” about getting 
out a thirteen-page paper.—Courier.

Montreal Men Honored.
I Out of seven degrees of LL.D. con- 

ferred on prominent medical men who 
I attended the bi-centennial celebration 
! of the foundation of the medical facul

ty of Trinity t >llege, Dublin, he d m 
t'le capital of Ireland last month, two 

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE *‘cre g;Ven to Montrealers, ex-M.-iyor
- Dr. James Guerin and Principal Wil-

All persons having legal demands liam Paterson of McGill University, 
against the estate of John Tiggott The others who were given such a 
late of West Paradise, in th? county distinctive honor were the lord 
of Annapolis, farmer deceased, are of London, the lord major of Dublin, 
requested to render the same duly th) president of the Koyri Colkge 
attested, within twelve months from of Surgeons the president of the RoyalStott Wttol: »« .11 p,r„». ln-:c.:^e ol Phy= .gd th. pr.
debted to said estate are requested dent of the .National unnersuy 
to make immediate payment to j greftt honor and mark of

LEWIS D. PlGGOTr. . appreciation of his research work was
LEWIS J. RICKfe C-iON. bestowed on Dr. Adartu of McGill, who 
LEWIS ni «V was made a doctor oi science by the

Executors. chaBCellf)r yf Trinity* Cniver- ly, who 
Probate granted, September 25tu personally congratulated Dr. Aduiui

on th-e valuable contributions he has 
West Paradise, N. S„ given the medical proiession.

6 mo ----------- ——--------

Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price Are You In §Jeed Of?
the points to he considered in 

GRANITE OR MARBLEbaying
MONUMENTS. It is my aim to 

in each of these points those 
mho favor me with their orders.

Lumbermen’s Rubbers Statements, Billheads,
Letterheads, Envelopes,We make a specialty of

Lumbermen’s Rubbers
Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

THELBERT RICE, 
Bear River and Nictaux

We have twelve different styles'to offer, which we know 
detail, and can warrant to give Posters, Dodgers, Tickets, 

Business Cards, Tags,
Etc.

to be right In every 
PERFECT SATISFACTION.

Prices $1.75 to $3.50

Also a full line for Boys and Youths. 
Our Rubber . Boots are the Best.

We will have a hard time to heat 
last year’s record, hut'Will try t« do 
it, and have already made a good 
start.

Enter as soon as you can, eo as o 
he ready for work 
comes.

Our new catalogue gives our rat » 
and just the information you want. 
Send for it to-day.

Etc..Catalogues,
J. H. Longmire & Sonswhen the c«u3

sS Menus, Programmes,
Wedding Announcements,

Social Invitation Notes,
Visiting Cards, “At Home Cards,. 

Christmas Greeting Cards.

R. LEVY,
Tkamc (R.L.) MakkS. KERR,

Principal
\1Ù

Fruit Broker
Spitalfields Market, London, Eng.

We are open to receive large 
consignments of Barrel Apples 
this Season on commission.

Our terms for selling are 5/, 
with cheque sent, immediately 
aftejr arrival and inspection 01

1

( m
Dated at 

September 26 1912.9? A t>elhi Survivor.
Young Man or Woman to lt-arn Qne 0f the guosts at the Toronto Ex- 

,null order tmainaw. Send ten cents hïbition luncheon recently was thé 
for postage—wo w.H -ml goods to

_______ sell for tJ.rid, Ten cents Is the tot'd (@jj before thc grand stand every nfter-
. «« rtw,. is e"st to you until you sell the goods. 1HK>n and evening. His name, is Duke 

At Albany, farm of 250 acres, w hJ(U.h Yon the Uu-stuess free, smith. 45 St. Clarene avenue, who,
acres under cilltiveltlon, part orchbr ,I circulars frets write for ad- during the Inlian mutiny, was attach-

to—. -.:ïn..n:.
r land, Including 25 aupnly you-wjtii g kkIm ■writLout «le- not appear to have reached nearly tliat

Good house of 8 pi)r,$t_ y,,„ ,wy for the go.».* afW, ^1. Smith served nine ye..rs-
they ure sob’. Over Kti P‘*‘ 1 e,,t- 1 ^3 to 1882—in the British ilimy in 
profit. India and was in several engagements

HOMEWORKERS ASSOCIATION.. I duriiK the mutiny. II» i.oxv wears a 
BOX 772, Halifax. ; wc.dai si recognition of having fought 

1 in the war, and it bears a Del... bar.

«âme.

the monitor press

get satisfaction in workman-

farm for sale.

CallIn the Spot Light on
" On die stage el busmew Ae tçc* 

ighl is OA the man whe advertiw*. and
ship

timber
wood never cut.

barn, carriage house, etc. 
and other information

Ow Classified Want Ads will 
plæe you or your needs in the.ies 
fight of public attention.

If you have rot tried them, their 
illuminating power »® surprise yen..

and price.rooms,
For terms 
apply to

maiM. K. PIPER. 
Monitor Office. Nov.fith, 81.:
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Mail Order Farms **********é**********s
*
4

| j « Real €$(ate4.(From the Maritime Baptist.) 4
1

In the new ant! enlargetl parcels ' 
I post system, with rates, proposed 
] by the United States l'ost Office 
j Department many people are see
ing visions of considerable saving 
in the cost of living. The city 
people are" anticipating a reduction 
in the price of what the farmers 
supply, and the farmers are expect
ing to profit by making their busi
ness very like a mail order store.

! By bringing the producer and con
sumer in direct communication

O

For Sale or To Let►

My residential property on Gran
ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden. A 
number of fruit . tree* and «™«n 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th. t.r.

“The Best is None too Good”
■ :mÊÊËiËmÊÊÈ

p
XJ*--j

f

Buy at Lloyd’s and get 
satisfaction.

Joker’s Corner.
THE HOME HOUSE FOR SALE.

The desirable cottage, the property 
of the late Mrs. John Munro, on 
Rectory St., is offered for sale, 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard in 
bearing. Barn on premises. Buildings 
in good repair. Apply to

there will be great advantage to 
both. It may take some time to 
get the system into working order

ECONOMICAL

Ilis wife h.-ul been spending a week or
ABEWARE OF THE TIGHT COLLAR : nicel.v'> though it is stated that al-

—, [ready some farmers arc getting antl J°u*mith had been living
The tight «ollars, nowadays so much ready to be able to fill mail orders hbey«when

alerted hÿ women, are decidedly dan-1 for poultry, eggs, butter and vege- his wife came back. ! 
garons. In the ntvK is the thyroid gland, tables the day the orders are recçiv- And presently hi>> wife licgau torn ike 
an organ whose imp wtahee medical men ■ ^ w (>tc Th, Witness: “Smar. 
have nnlv recently begliu V» recognize. I , , . , *
Anything that interferes with this gland neatly pr.nted catalogues of what
produces serious disorders.

Ajwrt from,the thyroid gland, tight
pressure on the neck is decidedly danger- and reliability, arc being got out. 
ous. In an article in the London Hospi
tal quoted in the Literary Digest, Dr.
Walter G. Vt alfurd expresses surprise
that no one : et ius to have noticed the i, , r , , .. . ,

.... , . v .... I breakfast, and supply directly aridinjury that l caused by slight obstacles ] rr •
to the free circulation of the bkK<i promptly the needs of their custom-
through the vessels of the brain. He ! ers- Most of the business they
mentions numerous instances where he naturally expect will be bv weekly
has known tight collars to cause head- or monthly orders. It is not tliffi-
aches. apoplectic symptoms, vertigo and cu;t to appreciate the great saving
other troubles. He reminds irs that the

two at the seaside with her own people,
lire lone

CULTIVATE A CHEERFUL SPIRIT
good

Let ns make a mental law not to do 
s > much any one day that we lose con
trol of o.tr nerves through weariness: 
Stop before you come to that and take 
the children for a walk. If you only go 
a little distance or call on an invalid 
who would lie glad to change places 
with y<u it will do you good. I know 
it seems as if you were too tired to 
make the start, but how the little ont» 
rejoice when mamma goes with them to 
hunt bright leaves or planta in the 
woods.

There is a great deal of talk as to the 
relative advantages of city and country 
life, bnt for my part I am genuinely 
sorry for those who are shut up to city 

‘ at reels, hot enough to stew one in sum
mer, and serving as tunnels in winter to 
pour the wind through. I know there 
are advantages in the city, especially in 
winter, not within reach of the farmers, 
but I doubt much whether there is in 
the wide earth a class that takes more 
comfort in their homes and families, and 
who are more hospitable and open 
hearted. I know whereof I speak for I 
h tve been the daughter and the wife of 
a farmer.

People pity us for our wild climate ; 
and I admit freely that Canada is cold, 
b it we have so many advantages to off-

LJ. E. LLOYD & SON J. W. SALTER, 
Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.discoveries.

“Where is- *' she began. “(toodness! 
. What have you done with my dresses? 

they are in a position to simply, And wiiat has happened to the lawn? 
with their guarantee as to freshness What’s that black patch in the centre?

Why------“

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on the 

limits of the town, suitable for 
met house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good (stable. Orchard 
yielding over three hundred barrels ai v - 
apples, besides other fruit. Fine sit- 
i at ion, beautiful view of river aud 
valley. For Information apply to

M. K. PIPER, * 
Monitor Office.

sum-

Jon.smith took a deep lireatli, then 
spoke bravely and manfully.

“Julia,” said he— “Julia, I starved for 
two ilays ami then yod wrote to say that 
the key of the pantry was in the pocket 
of your second best, tailor-made walking 
skirt—not the boloro or the morning—” 

I said morning-skirt, and not the tailor 
made nor the------"

“With, the new parcel post once 
started they count on opening'a 
fair-sized mail every morning after

“It doesn’t matter,” Jonsmith inter
rupted wearily, anil yet with a touch of 
savagery in his voice. [‘1 don’t know a 
tailor-made from a morning-skirt, nor a 
bolero from a ftcliu. So I just to>k the 
whole lot out on the lawn and burnt 
them. Then 1 found the key whilst rak
ing among the ashes.”

FOR SALE.
.That very desirable residential pro

perty si touted at C&rleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard and garden. Also one 
hundred acres of woodland. Pi 
■ion cah be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN, 

Province Bldg., Halifax, er 
F. R. FAY, Esq., 

Bridgetown.

that will thus be effected. To di>-
nerves and vessels of the neck are sufti- pose of his chickens to-day the 

average farmer dresses them and 
delivers them to the local store in 
trade. The local store sends them

ciently close to the surface to suffer 
from continual pressure, such as is exer
cised by tight-fitting collars.

Nor are men entirely blameless in
this respect. The present fashion of into the city crated to a commission 
high, hard collars is not only unsightly merchant who has his salesmen out 
and ungraceful but decidedly unhygienic. | throughthe city disposing of his

i stock as rapidly as they can. One
I of these men, who, by the way. have Tramp—"I recal! no such promise,
to be paid good salaries, sells the Madam.’

lcrateofhaIfadoz.cn chickens to a! IIo,,sckee;,er-“The idea! i told you
buy are the round aud the rump, liecausc , , anywhere within a radius lhsl(”Lll> iw°ul“ f,ve you a lunc“ lf
they have no Imne in them. To make1,, any «here vuth.n a ra , you d saw that wood over there by the
., , . , , of three miles from the warehouse, gate, ami vou agreed."them tender, mangle them. After steaks , , ... ,,

1 his butcher has to have the crate 1 ramp—I anion me. madam, your ex-
Tbeu the 361 wonls were vlt S*ve >otl a limch »f 

you saw that wood over there by the
gate. T*

•>
ENOUGH FOR HIM.

Housekeeper—How is this? You prem
ised to saw s.une wood if 1 gaix- you a 
lnnchSH* v,

HINTS FOR THE HOME.
HOUSE FOR SALE.

The most economical steaks ycu can A very desirable, centrally located 
house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family 
two small families, 
money, buys i

the climate, we as a people, are not 
We are never

i
disposed to find fault. 
pSsted by the terrible tornadoes, hurri
canes and blizzards we read of ; we have 
n?ver suffered with drouth seriously,

FALL SHAPES IN
Small sum of 

For particularsSTIFF HATS :are mangled they should lie cooked on a
very hot broiler, or they will lose their stn^ to him by cart.

! butcher, who, like the commission 
When you have been so unfortunate merchant, has a high rent to pay for 

as ty scorch the bodice or skirt of a his store, gradually sells the half
white dress, apply peroxide at once.
Place a cloth underneath and

ite to
floods never reach us except a little 
aimig the rivers, and .{leihaps a field or 
two of grain at the outside. This has 
Occurred but twice within my memory.

I think we aie tob apt to let the mud 
and general dreariness depress us, but, 
iistead, cannot we cultivate that-feeling 
of indejiendence and comfort that comes 
from our knowledge of well-filled cellars 
and closets, bains and sheds ; be glad 
when the autumn mists drift down the 
hills and shut ns out from the valley of 
eur neighbors and friends ? None of 
us are so badly (if but that we might be 

and it is more comfortable as wel

. K. PIPER, 
Monitor Office. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

juice.
For the young man wtyi wants the snappy, low crown hat 

with a wide brim, we have a good line to choose from; and those 
who wish something not extreme hut right up-to-date, will also 
find the correct hat here, (.'nine in and see the new shapes anyway!

$2.50 and $3.00.

Housekeeper—“Exactly. ”
Tramp—“Well, nialrun. 1 saw that 

wood over there by the gate when 1 
crime in.”dozen to separate customers scat

tered within a mile of his store
IMPORTANT NOTICE

one over
tre scorched sj*it. You may have to 
make several applications of peroxide 
before the stain can be entirely remov

To clean the lace coIKr of a dressy j the price that the consumer has 
blouse without ripping it off, place to pay, 
under the lace, a clean Turkish bath than pays each agent the cost of 
towel folded to several thicknesses, then his work.’’ The working of the 
dip u brush in warm, soapy water and svstcm will be watched with in 
scrub the lace well, taking care not to 
touch the body of the blouse. After the 
soap has been used brush with clean

to whom they must be delivered. 
•‘Each of these transactions adds

According to the postal law now 
In force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes s 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, a&l tne man who si
lo we subscriptions to remain on 
and then orders a postmaster to e 
notification of discontinuance to 
publishers lays himself liable to 
rest and flue. Postmasters are 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

MOTHER SA!» SO.

It was at the dinner table and the 
hostess addressed her husband's brother: I 

“Do have another piece of pie, I 
William."

"Why, really, I’ve already lmd two; 
but it's so good I believe 1 will have 
another."

) "He! he! Mother’s a winner!” said 
little I rank excitedly: “she said she'll 
bet you'd make a pig of yourself."

MEN’S GLOVESwhile none of them more
We have a great variety of Men’s Woolen and Kid Gloves at

45c. 60c. 70c. 95c 51. ) ) >t. i > $ 1.50 $1.75 3.00 3 f
est.w<

Gilbert E. Hartta* more Christian to cultivate a spirit 
of cheerfulness. —Selected. ❖

water. The towel underneath will absorb .
all the dirt and much of the water. Put NO REASON FOR DOUBT
the l louse on a coat hanger to dry. -

41- Corner Queen and tiranville Streets, Bridgetown. N. S,❖
FEARLESSNESS IN CHILDREN FOR BALD HEADS.

A Statement o! Facte Backed by • a 
Strong Guarantee.Moral as well as physical courage is 

due to home influence. ,It is quite [s s- 
sible to make children untruthful by 
your method of “ finding out ” things. 
If you jump mi a child, ha f the time 
he will answer your question with a false
hood, At all events, he will be afraid 
to tell the whole truth.

It is a gis-d plan to tell your children 
that in half-an-hour or at bed time, or 
s»me other time that it is suitable, you 
are going to ask for a full account ,ot 
some misdemeanor. You do this, your 
explanation may be so that they can 
have their answers ready and forget no 
detail.

If you <-an gain your children’s confi
dence to that degree where they will 
criticize and cosdemn themselves, you 
have advanced them far on the roadway 
of moral courage.

! A Treatment That Costs Nothing if
It Fails.

All boiled meats without exception j 
should la- put on in boiling water.
Merely hot water will make them t ugh,
which accounts for the fact that so many il I
go to the other extreme, and use cold ! ^ Wher,e We ,&il WC WlU “PPly the bottl38 °f RexaU ‘'93” Hair Tonic on 
water letting it come dually to a me<Ucme free’ ; our personal guaranty that

b„ii, ;„i=h : i,Hf L„ , ”“*u "• • «r* * - «•> «» *« . «•=.
’ , , . , 1 , „, fective, dependable and rafe bowel if it does not give you absolute sat-

meat; enc er also extracts all the atmigth regulator, strengtbener and ton- j iefaction. That’s proof of our faith
and juices. 1 hr wat . r shou.d be boiling ic They re-establish nature’s fupc- in this remedy, and it should indis-
wlien the meat is put in just as the tiens in a quiet, easy way. They do ! putably demonstrate that we know
oven should be very hot when a roast of j not cause any inconveniebce, griping what we are talking about when we
meat is put into it. Once the outside or nausea. They are so pleasant to say that Rexall 
of the meat is seared or scalded, so that take and work so easily that ‘ they will retard baldness, 
the juiceft of the meat cannot escape, the may be taken

We guarantee complete relief to all 
sufferers from constipation. In every We want you to try three large

Winter Overcoats
i

ük

j

Call and examine my Winter 
Overcoating.

A splendid Coat or Ulster 
made to order for $ 15.00.

“93” Hair Ttorric
Money in Economyovercome scalp

by anyone at any anti hair ailmeste, and if any human 
temperature of the oven should be low- time. They thoroughly tone up the agency cas accomplish this result, it 
ered iri the case of a must, and in boiling | whole system to healthy activity 
the pot should lie set buck so that the

aie»may also be relied uqon to promote 
Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable a new growth of hair, 

and ideal' for the use of ehlldren, old ; 
folks and delicate pessone. We can- : mente 
not too highly recommend them

meat boil gently until tender. Remember we are basing our state-m
upon what has a .ready been 

to accomplished by the use of Rexall 
all sufferers from any form of coneti- -‘S3” Hair Tonic, and we have the 
pation and its attendant evils. Two right to assume that what it has 
sizes, 10c. and 25c. Remember, 
can obtain Rexall Remedies in

twi♦>
Yl LETIDE COMMON SENSE.

❖
TOO FAT, OK TOO THIN? Cut oat all presents given froui cus

tom. Many a girl is Imnkrupt or over
worked because she has not laid “the 
ghosts of a Christmas iiast.” There is 
no sense in giving a present to a girl 
because you started to exchange with 
her ten years back. If you have drifted 
aiiart she will lie as glad to stop the 
custom as you arc.

you done for thousands of others it will 
this do for you. In any event yon can- 

community only at our store— The not lose anything by giving it a
trial on our liberal guarantee. Two 
sizes, 50c. and $1.0<L Remember, you 

, can obtain Rexall Remedies in this
Uilawfnl lu Cress Bridge This icommunlty only at our store- The

R Rexall Store.

MUNICIPALITY OF ANNAPOLIS.
Too fat 1 Then you should eat less, 

drink less, sleep less. Drink nothing 
during meals. Avoid sweets, milk, fat, 
cheese and all starchy foods such as 
white bread, potatoes, rice, etc. Exer
cise daily in the open air. When you 
reach your normal weight the foods you 
omitted you can jwrtake of .again, lint 
you must keep up your exercises if you 
want.to keep down your weight.

EDWIN L. FISHERRexall Store. Tenders for Rates.
♦

Merchant Tailor» Tenders will lie received by the un
dersigned till Jan. 2. 1918, at noon, 
for the collection of the County 
Ratea for the ensuing year.
(1.) All tenders must he sealed, 

marked. ‘Tenders for Rates' and ad
dressed to one of the undersigned. 

(2.) All tenders must he accompanied 
with the names of two responsible 
bondsmen.

(3.) The full Amount of the rate roll 
must be guaranteed In each ease, 
subject only to such reduction for 
Illegal rates as may be allowed by- 
council.

Year. ❖as ANOTHER DROP IN FLOUR-mi)Nia6«mFall1,Ont X>.l».-Who,! A
Niagaras next ice-bndge forms it will, other decline ln the price of flour 
be against the law to cross upon it. j took x lace yesterday, when Manito- 
Beeause of the ice-bridge tragedy of last 
winter, when Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge

MINARD’S LINIMENT. CO., LU.

The Monitor Wedding Stationery.Too thin ? Then you should eat more, „ A1 ,
drink more, sleep more. Eat sweets, . e° e°,en* n 1 1
fate, cW, starchy foo*. ind„dli,g|“""
rice potatoes et,- Take a easooonfuD * 7 MP snd ^ *** wasrg», potatoes, etc. lake a haspoonful .CompeUed to use a crutch for fonr-
of olive oil three times a day, durmg teen monthg. In Sept 1906 Mr *m>j 
meals or after; mix it with a little lemon 
or tomato juice. Drink an abundance

was ba went down
There was no change in the price of 
Ontario patents, but these went 

Stanton, of Toronto, and Burrell Hecoek, dbwn a short-time ago $ttd there is 
of Cleveland, lost their lives, the quite a difference in the quota-

. . , ., . . • , ! tions of each. The indications aremissioned of the state novation have | g&id ^ be et present that flour will
made it a misdemeanor to enter upon an ■ be one of the most reasonable staples 
ice-bridge on the American side, and the i upon the market this year.

twenty-five cents.

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct
Outridge of Lachute urged me to try 
MINARD’S LINIMENT which I did in style, excellent in workmanship. Old Englishof water between meals. Eat the coarse-r with the 

bread stuff. Exercise daily, but not too and today I am as well as ever In 
vigorously. Drink with or at the dole my life.
•f your meals, but do not wash the food

FREEMAN FITCH. 
JOSEPH L FOSTER 
J. C. GRIMM.

Committee on Tenders 
and Public Property.

most satisfactory results
Queen Victoria Park Commission will 
take similar action to prevent people 
from entering upon the bridge from the j 
Canadian shore. 1

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script onShiloh
quickly »n*w oeughs. cures colds, and heals 
the Un-set and lunes. « m *S cents.

Yours sincerely,
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples, 3 4down. I MATTHEW BAINES.

T. J. MARSHALL
Is Opening:*•

NEW FALL GOODS
Call and Get Prices

CAP
"it’s. all
RIGHT*

^ THE RIGHT WAY TO 

Begin the Wee k 
WITH COMFORT SOAP.

POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE h CANADA
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1 Judgment in Stipendiary fliMfcblctonLocal Divisions Reorganized.Bear "RiverClarencelawrencetown Pelian’s cast.■ Middleton, Nov. 26th.—A 
cessful temperance mass meeting 
held in the Baptist church on 
day evening last after the .regular 
service. About one half the congre
gation remained and was augmented 
by accessions from other churches. 
The Grand Division organizer, W. 8.

: Saunders, was introduced by the pas 
tor, Rev. &. 8. Poole. The speaker 
in his address referred to the loss of

D. G. W. Patriarch, 
W. 8. Saunders, re-organized Clover- 
dale Division, No. 783 at Falkland 
Ridge on Thursday, Nov. 14th, and 
installed the following very e.Tic lent 
■cat! of officers:—

W. P.—Lester Starratt 
W. A.—Miss Gladys Hunt 
R. 8. —Mies Mildred Starratt 
A.R.8.—Harold Mason 
F. 8.—Willard Swallow 
Treas.—Robert Swallow 
Chap.—Chas. R. Marshall 
Con.—Jas. Sproule 
A. Con.—Aubrey Marshall 
I. 8.—Frank Marshall 

* O. 8.—Bamford Marshall 
A. W. P.— Frank Carden 
Patron Y.P.W.—Miss G. Hunt 
Recommended for D.G.W.P. E w.

Marshall.

Provincial very suc-Bcar River, Nov. 2Sth.— On Thurs- 
day night at the home of Mr. ! 
Obediqh Berry, his daughter Harriet 

wedlock to Mr. Her
bert Morins, by Rev. A. Daniel.

8. 8. Bear River sailed for St. 
John on Tuesday with a full load of 
apples and other products.

Nov. 2.).—We nave seenClarence,
and heard much <•! late about large 
turnips, but, so far, 1 think that 
Frederick Johnston has beaten the 
record. having raised one that tipped 

C n I the beam at twenty-six pounds.
Gladstone Bishop of Moncton, N.B. 

Dr. L. Saunders has‘been the guest ma(je a flying visit to his borne on 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. K H. ■

JOHNSON’S Nov. 26th.— The was
Sun-

Lawrencetown, 
ladies of the :• nxiliary and Aid So 
cieVy will meet at the home of Mrs. 
H. H. Whitman on Wednesday after- 

to take up mission study

The following is the gist of the ie- 
cicioo given by Judge Meagher in the 
matter of the Application of Stipen
diary Magistrate Pelton to rescind a 
resolution of the Town Cornell

His Lordship,

' 'Ê' was united in
ANODYNE

noon
China.UNIMENT re

ducing his salary.choir “and^the Adult16 Bibfe^Class after going carefully Into the law, 
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. decides that the Stipend:ary Maeis- 
H. W. Purdy on Monday evening, In tiaU i8 not a Town Official within 
celebration of his birthday, when he ! 
was presented with & nice hymn 
book in appreciation of his services 
as choir master.

Saturday.
Howard Starratt, after spending a- 

bo ii fourteen months at his home,

Used 102 years for in
ternal and external ills.

It alleviates coughs, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, burns and bruises.

25c and 80c 
9vmryu)h*r*

Saunders.
The men will take charge of the 

j meeting on Sunday evening.

A. 8., who attended the reception

of the Section under the Titanic, the singing of “Nearer 
my God to Thee” as the huge vesrel 
slowly sank, the warnings of danger 
all unheeded by the commander. He 
referred to the reception accorded to 
the warnings against alcohol. The 
Titanic went down carrying nearly a 
thousand to a watery grave, they 
went down, down but not without 
hope as they heard the notes of the 
solemn sublime dirge “Nearer my 

The world was bor-

the meaning 
wh. ch his AppLcation was made, Aid

1 dismiss s the Application fov that 
The decision con-needay evening.

Miss Bancroft of Round Hill is vjs- I given by the Lawrencetown Society 
Iting her brother and wife, Mr. ornl on w< if esday, 20th., fe.l very muc.n

I indebted to them for a Very enjoy- 
Mre. I abie afternoon and evening.^ The

a»,, “2 sais-s'setA:
in Calgary, ret'i*u<! dre8S : ... Mr. Joseph Warren in charge, Mr. subject to the control or tt ra'iion •

Roble Longley. with the daintily Fred Dltmar8 a8 assistant. : Ct.unc;1; it ,vonld be ;ar,„nUbl8
ser.el supper made it an occasim Rey A F NewComb> M-A., B.D., i? be were an subject,
long to he remembered by the large < d{8brict secretary of the Canadian

Bible Society for the Maritime Pro- ;
vincee and Newfoundland, gave an in- It *ry Magistrates sliall te app dtii-el

.... . i. , 1 5 ® , «.. teresting address recently in the by th; Governor-in-Council,
.vn oyster supper was given at tL The mlSgi0nary .service of the Methodiet church. The following of. h , fffl durin, o1

hotel -m Thursday evening last audr y WR8 held on the evening of titers were eltctedt- Mr. W. W. eh ™ V ’
pi -asai.t evening enjqyed by all p. ;S- the 8Ubject being “The 1 Clarke, president; Rev. A. Daniel and an shall be paid by the Town Coin
ent. \ ’. , The rialer was Rev. G. W. Schurman, vice-presi- , cil such annual salary as maybe a

work of Judson TheW”*l dents. Mr. V. T. Harawick, Secty, grfeA upon, tut not in any case Its; 
Mrs. Ida Witham. The following Mf . v Harris. treas urer. ! thin $150.00. The only relation,

therefore, filled by the Council to
wards the applicant under the law- is 

' that it is obliged by Statute to fix 
Albany, Nov. 2oth.— Albany Mis- hjB annnai salary at $150.00 or up- 

■ion Band held a public meeting on . . .. . T .,
Sunday, Nov. 10th. The following wari1*, and 11,81 1 lun unable to re* 
brief program was well rendered:— gard as c:ne‘.4tut:ng him an officer of

Music—By Band—“The Light of the the town, and (Consequently I am not 
World is Jesus.” In a position to exercise the juris

Dialogue on Labrador by Misses diction invoked.
Leita and Winnie Sawler. Gladys 
Mailman and Julia Fairn also Lor- 

imer Whitman and Geo. Fairn.
Solo by Miss Julia Fairn 
Recitation by Master Elvin Oakes.: j
Music—“The Gospel Ship Is Sail- non Df the resolution attacked.

Ing,:* played btf Mies Lena Saw-

reason alone.
cn eludes as follows:Dr. Wm. Fitzmaurice arrived 

Wednesday frem St. John. The doc
tor has been visiting his old home 
In Ireland during the past year.

The applicant was not appoint., d by 
the town; nor has the town the 
slightest power over him as Stip . -

Mrs. S. B. Bancroft.
Much sympathy Is felt for 

Sanford , and her son in their srd 
bereavement.LS. I

JOHNSON Mr. Roeengreen,
9DO»’ years 
home last week.

Rf.-s. E. A. Saunders and 
daughter, having spent several week : 
tae guest a of Mrs. D. M. iB&lcom, te 
t -rnei tc Halifax on Saturday.

& CO. RoVrt Division, No. SCO, Sons of God to Thee.
re-organized ty Er >v. ror-stricken as the terrible tidin;.s

were flashed hither and thither. Th:n 
the speaker invited comparison with 
the ravages of alcohol. Six hun
dred and eighty thousand lives per 

in the United States. He

Temperance 
D. G. W. P„ W. 8. Saunders, at An
napolis Royal cn Fri ay, 22nd inrt., 
with twenty-two applicants and the 
following staff of officers:—

Bostca, li-.tlaFarMass. fb.irter 33 orovidts tiat kt»p«.ri-number of ladles present,—about one 
hundred and forty.

el'a 1
annum
quoted the statement of the reverend 

. gentleman in Annapolis Royal on a 
recent Saturday evening, who was

W. P.—Walter R. Mills 
W. A.—Mrs. G.C. Herbert 
R, S.—Miss Bdith Clarke 
Treas.—Miss Annie Hardy 
Chap.—Jas. Rippey 
2. S.—Mrs. F. J. Miller 

* O. S.—Mrs. Walter R. Mills 
Recommended for D.G.W.P., 

C. W. Porter-Shirley.

Xowec X3>anv lie
Lower Granville, Nov. IS —Lie'In* Rev. Mr. McGregor of WolfvUte cc 

. .. ifanawfitra Mr cupied the fculpit in the Baptis t«ÆS 5Sr. meet at the home of Mrs. * ia..es i _><ne have an anchor.
SUSS STX K~W" ” r~a,nt »,

S2 jsrz-sx osxifsz :^ » - »
The visit was quietly planned and Mrs. P. H. Saunders. I H. Marshall.
the highly esteemed couple vere sur- A good representation of six Al-1 I "JudBoln e 1 terar7 work':: bz *1” 
prised when the company appeared Societies incluhing the Auxiliary v»is | Bowlby. 
in a body, having organized at a ' held in the Baptist church on Weo -1 Music.

served after which games and pleas- . amior the president of Lawrn :e MarehaU. N
ant conversation were indulged in. town Society, opened the meetia ; I "The wor< accomplis >
Alter-reading from the scripture and 1 with ecripture reading and Mtc. I S. B. Marshall,
prayer the company bade Mr. and j leaiah Wallace led in TO*. An ad-1 Muglc.
Mrs. McElhinney good-bye, wishing j pJe^ent, aat^tli^BoU Cy» was j “Hardships and ditBcultles,* by E.

tt <[. a pleasant trip and a most I called by the secretary, Mrs. H I Stewart Leonard,
er.jvyalle visit. Thus ended a most . F.eeman, and each responded by vi>-1 Recitation, “A day too late,:' by 
delightful evening. Mr. and Mrs. | tog a J(a vermin Mrs. Wm. Creelman.
McElhinney, since their residence in ”“8tln" addre88, after which was a I “Hie work at home,” by C./ A. Dunn and Bowlby.
Karsdale have given their best' ser- r^aing by Miss Blanche Bishop. R - I Biehop. Mr. Leonard Whitman has had a
vices in promoting any good work ports were given by the sister So I Benediction by Wm. Creelman. cistern put in his cellar.

the cietks and addresses by the mini. gchQ Albany Aid Boelety wa8 «presented from the fees of the office of
tera' wives piCbent, namely Mrs. I »*r ce , , at the missionary meeting at Law- Stipendiary, it would be but reason-

at 2 O ClOCk: prea: ing f j °,Clrk: renmtown on 39th by Mr. and Mrs. able to e,pcct bi8 salary haVe , Pen
Mrs. McNintcb an 1 I bv 1 astor; B.Y.P.p. at 7.30, leader, E j .whitman and Mr. and Mrs. ort-inlv nne wo M

The program was m subject “Gratitude," Frank, Whitman. left untouched. Certainly one wo . i
At *he ciot:: 1 *• ’ 1 not have looked for a reductlo î rwthi r

session tea was | Ps.’ 147. 1-20. Mre. Rachael Saunders is the guest tfc public inteiest, or as a matter
o! her Sister, Mre. Albert Oases»

of economy.
Moreo-ver the reduction of the s»l- 

ary did n it effect any saving of rew 
Mrs enue, and I am quite persuaded the 
their Council neither expected nor intended 

it should. The sum payable to the

advocating the formation of a 
Branch League of the Nova Scotia 
Society for the Care and Protection 
of Feeble minded Persons and said 
there was 1200 such in this province.
Mr. Saunders then quoted from a 
paper, read
Medical Society for the study of al
cohol and other narcotics last June, 

i by T. Alexander MacNicholl, M.D., 
i showing tne relation between alcohol 

Mexico City. Nov. 22.—The town and insanity and feeble-mindedness, 
of Acambay, in the northern part of While not disparaging the movement 
the State of Mexico, Is practically to care for the feeble-minded, how 
In ruins as a result of the earth- uncomparably greater the work of 
quake there on Tuesday. Fifty-nine prevention to 
bodice have been removed from the Temperance are devoted, 
ruin, of a church and other build- The speaker stated this evil to be

matter for national and interna
tional legislation. A matter for tbe 
Christian conscience of the world and 
only to be accomplished through a 
national and international organize- ^ 
tion such as the Sons of Temper-

«
H banp.

Re™.

*>
before the AmericanMEXICAN TOWN IN RUINS.

Earthquake Destroys Many Buildings, ] 
and Fifty-nine Bodies Re

covered.Several affidavits were produced Qn 
both sides upon Ahe subject of theby Belle

:

alleged conduct of the applicant and 
the causes which induced the adop-

The duties and responsibilities of 
the Stipendiary have been materia’ y 
Increased in recent years, and mean
time there has been a very substan
tial Increase in the cost of all the 
r.ecfssaries of life, and in view of 
tnsse, and the fact that the town ba3 
been receiving very considerable aims

which tbe Curs of1er.
Asbury Merry captured a moose on 

the 15th.
aMany more are stVi buried intogs.

the wreckage. --
The injured will number a hun

dred. Scarcely a house or public

Miss Carrie McKeown is having a 
new house erected by Messrs Elmer

building is standing intact.
At various other places inthe the ;

district reports tell of devastation ance.
and have won the esteem of
community who, whilst they r»Sret Robie.Longley, 
th;:r temporary absence, look for- Mr-_ Annitage,

next Mrs. Mellick.
They left on Wednesday, terspersed with music.

! of the afternoon i ; 
served in the vestry which was 
ranged by the committ e in a very 
picturesque manner. The evening
meeting was opened with music ly . Qrflnvme centre, Nov. 25.- Mr.
WaAr° was * offered * by Mrs. Mac- and Mrs. Ernest R. Wade of Grand Outran!, Nov. 25th.—Mr. and

, Phcrson. Mrs. Starratt of the Bar- Falls, N. B., are visiting their eld Allen Smith have returned to
—ifrs. R. p ad:ae Society, read a piper prepared home here. home for a^^ndefinite period.

Chute is the nnssessor n- „ by Mrs. Pearson, who was unable to M „ D n.1M ». Mr. Gilbert Heuly is spending a additional Stipendiary equate there-Chute is the possessor o.^a very pro- ^ ™ after which a solo was Th3 friends of Mrs. E. P. QUllatt, with fcU mother, Mrs. 1 duction made in the 6PpliCanf. sti-
Lfic hen. In the early spring this hen [by Mrs. Edgar Shaffner. who has been seriously ill for the | EUza Healy.
went away returning at the end of Mrs. Roble Longley gave a very in-I paSt few weeks, will be glad tulicw; Mrs gBmuel Patterson of Wilmot,
several weeks with a broôd of four i teresting talk on China An anthem tfaat gbe je now decldtdiy better. : was the guest of Mrs. Ritson Bent a
chickens. These she took care of for was sung by the choir Mrs. L. R- wmah fct <*» nf few days last week.
^L-J^rturn^with another ̂ >rêod SS* o!o*Peed gfve a «ndtiigMtoa December will meet at the n-me of the action of the Council the Stipen-

w th another brood veey pleasing manner, and the meet- Annle Bcnt Thuraday af,,fCoon t lCk over Sunday. i diarv has been doing about two-
o twelve chickens at the end o* six ine was troueht to a close with I, v «ary nas oeen uoiugweeks. She also took care of them prijer bg Pastor Mellick. lef’ 5th i r hHrtnnhrr^^t te li? ! tbiTAB °' ^ W°rk aD<1 *** addlti0na‘

____ I Mrs. H. W. Longiey end littli son Christopher Grant is 111. stipendiary about one-third, and
re back in Z JJïl th' 'T Z-------- Carroll, spent a tew days last we. a Mr. W- Marehall « Lawrence-I ^ not the most onerous. Thising cack in aye weeks with her tis I . ., __ , y ^ . town was the guest of his Bister,th* 1 bread of thirteen chicke ,s ^0rt LUa0t wlti' hîr mother Mrs. Henry t alnrk. Mrg Bayard ^r9haH on Monday cennot well be regarded as a
rrrakiag twenty-nine in the three’ ---------- Mies Gr&cc Wither3 is agaln last. .listribution either as regards work
breeds, .which are all alive and can Port Wade, Nov. 25-Miss Marion after spending a month with r.na- Mr„ John Bal8ûr picked a btiuti- Cr compensation.
%e seen at any time Who c Wyman of Bridgewater, is station tivis in South Boston. ful bouquet of flowers last week from jn my opinion there is little or no
match this ben? ^ aKenl Pro tem 111 the absence of the MjR3 Longley of Paradise spent a her garden. room for doubting that the preced-

regular agent, Mr. Amero. laet week with «Misa Alice j The™ wlU J^îs^edne^v) ' inK attacked was prompted jy a d«r

w-s,,0, " ■ Troop.7 : îLSmS J5i%SL2*!^ - » - «• ti“,r,can' be;Mrs. James John, junr., and Mrs Messrs. Roy Young, Roy Gilliatt Mr. and Mrs. Bridgeford ElLoLt, cause of alleged dissatisfaction w,t.
Ernest Reed came home from Am- and Guy Mills have returned, after j who have been visiting friends la this his decision in proceedings for
her&t, Friday, 22nd„ where they d „„ thre, months in tbe West. P^ce, have returned to their home in preaches of the Canada Temperance
have spent some months. * J read to gi .-Ilt,me. : bouth Bo8ton- _________  Act- 11 wa9 a colorabk Proceeding.

James W. Snow is making exten- j ,n-y ^ all r 6 *i -------------»------------ With that end in view CounciUor
si.-e repairs on “Alder Cottage. I h"Cd Miss Betty Pickles in Halifax Kinnev, a member of the Temperance

Meurs. Nelson and Snow are ship- Congratulations an be:^ «Ueo 'cli ^ ______ ‘ Committee, appeared to be the mo .th
ping large quantities of «lam from I to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wade of Pc»- Laet night Wa8 gue8t night at the piece of tbe Council, and in the de-
shinn^bv 8*8 rtport°Wade last Sat- t0n’ (”eC 5X11 VV lthCl',) un P Ladies' Musical Club, ’and every seat b£>L- Dn the resolution his express

b, a.a. Port W«l. | ol. ,o». _ «„ «1W1. th. A-mbl, HSU o. a„it, «.-tote, BtlKhdlOT
Capt.* James. Ellis of Boston is vis- I *** ~ . the School for the Blind. The pro- -«to try cases under the Canada Tem

pting friends in this place. | ClSVCUCC. gramme was prepared under the in- “perance Act, who was in sympa-
itiative ,of Miss Kate Mackintosh, -*th,- with the cause of tempérant. • 

Clarence, Nov. 24th.—The Clarence wbo brought a-i artiste to the city Tbe pereca who would advocate the
Agricultural Society appointed the gpe^aUy |or the occasion, says the appointmept of another Stipendiary
following officers for the year:— y
President, Edward M. Marshall;
Vice-President, A. P. Rumeey; Secty.- j 
Treasurer, A. J. Wilson.

❖and death. MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltl.
Gentn.men—I have used MINARD.S 

I NÏMENT on mv vessel and in my 
family for years, and for the svary- 
de.v ills and accidents of life I con
sider it has no eiual.

I would not start on a voyage

ward to a pleasant re-union 
spring.
via 8t. John, and had mort charm
ing wer.ther .or the journey.

nary virtue in all circumstances, and 
in all things; but justice is equa.ly 
as necessary in human affairs; the 
latter, however, in the minds of ex., 
tremists, when they see 
little moment.
of a good many so-called temper- without it, if it cost a dollar a 
Bure p- .pie whose minds are either bottle. -
not well balanced, or whose more,; 
instruction has been defective, tem
perance appears to be the only virtue 
worth upholding.

It will be an evil day for Nova 
Scetia, so far as the administration
of justice is concerned, when the ten- ^ body of Dr H a. JaC jUea, 
ure even of Stipendiaries, not to whose death took place on Monday 
speaK of other judicial officers or wag taken to- Kingaton 8tatton
their cfcarecters, depend upen the yesterda on the ^ D.A.R. train, 
opinions of extremists and those who accompanied by hi8 8iater, Mrs. Bus- 
co-opera.c with them, as to the cor- ^ and ^ ^ Ja8. CamP
rec ness of their deciîions or the pro
priety of their behavior.

My experience in legal matters of 
nearly half a century confirms me in 
the belief that it is those who know 
the least about the facts or law of a 
given case, who talk most vehement
ly and comment most unsparingly 
upen the decision in it and are 
ways tbe most ready to impute dis
honesty of ignorance to the judicial 
offteer or

ar-
ôrauv.Uc Ccniyc-

©utrain the iuitr- 
In the estimation"toampton

Hampton, Nov. 25th: CAPT. F.R. DESJARCI'5, 
Sdhr. “Storke," 3t. Andre, Kamour.

asks.

■;

It is, therefore, obvious thj 
reduction was not made in the in-
pend.

♦I; ter eats of economy.
Under the conditions produced by ' The Late Dr. Jacques

fair
bell. The funeral took place on the 
arrival of the train, the Interment 
teing in the Presbyterian cemetery at 
Melvern Square. A very large num
ber of tbe doctor’s friends and ac-Mr. Hardy Hall of Boston is visit- 

• ing at the home of his mother , Mrs 
"George Gaskin.

Mr. Harry Balre*- >f Water .file is 
visiting at the home of Mr. Uectgc 
Snow.

,qna ntances were in the cortage. 
Members of Aylesford Masonic lodge 
attended in a body, and the impres
sive Masonic burial service was con
ducted at the grave side, the Rev. 
Dr. Brown being the officiating min
ister.
oSerings covered the casket, 
cere regret is felt by very many at 
the death of Dr. Jacques, whose 
kindly and sympathetic nature had 
been a source of comfort to hundreds 
of patients and others. With one of 
the largest practices in Halifax, Dr. 
Jacques was obliged, owing to ill
ness, to largely forego his medical 
work a few years ago and seek rest 
in the country. Spending some 
time on his farm in the Annapolis 
Valley, he felt himself so far recov
ered as to warrant his return to the 
city, and while not desiring a busy 
practise he, for two or three years, 

found many patients anxious for his 
ministrations. In his earlier years 

"Dr. Jacques was an enthusiastic 
member of the militia, holding the 
rank of captain in the € 3rd Rifles.— 
Halifax Herald.

al- l

Tlie S.8. Ruby L. came into Port
OB Thursday evening of last ween and 
landed a car load of flour ’ueeide a 
quantity of other freigat.

tribunal which gave it. A number of beautiful floral
Sin-Vulgar, noisy criticism, and1 but 

rarely it has any better quality, In 
nearly every instance proceeds from 
ignorance, audacity or empty.headed- 
ness and a vain desire to be deemed 
of importance in the community.

It is a matter for greater regret 
that even members of the Bar, who

We are sorry ro lie unable to re
port any marked improvement to the 
health of Mr. Judson Foster, tr ough, 
at times he is somewhat easier of 
his pains.

Ml

■

fail in their advocacy of a certain 
involyed, is ofHalifax Recorder.

The "’lady, Miss Betty Pickles, of 
Nictaux Falls, a graduate of the New duties of judical officers and the due 
England Conservatory of Music, admlnistratioe of justice. The only 
gave an illustration of "lym ac- qual.ficetion he seemed to think ne'.- 
tioa" In singing. Her paper was j esssry, or, at any rate, the most 
read by Miss MacKtotosh, at the material one, was sympathy with the 
conclusion of which Miss Pickles ren- temperance cause; a quality which.

would be liable to aid that ciuse re 
gardkss of what justice demanded. I 
say this because no other ground of 
complaint against the Stipendiary 
was put" forward at all prominent,y. 
Mr. Kinney seemed 
the Stipendiary,■ oath
obliged him to “do right to all 
manner of people after the laws of 
the province without ftar, favor, af
fection or ill-will. : ' Under that oath

for the reason he gave must possess 
a strangely constituted mind on the

eets of temperance 
cause or series of causes, are some
times found adopting much the same 
line of conduct and lending their ail 
to bring the administration of jus
tice into disrepute in order, perhaps, 
to account for the failure of the 
cause they supported or to retain the 
good opinion of those who .co-operate 
with such employers. Such a coursa 
is an easy and convenient one, but 
it is very rarely a true or just one, 
and still more rarely an honest or

Division Is getting atClarence
work again and hoping for a good 
winter’s work.

Mr. Colpitts was a recent gaest at 
A. C. Chute’s.

Mr. Burney of Bridgetown spent 
Sunday at M. C. Banks’.

Atwood Banks is going to try his 
luck at raising skunks (or Alaska 
Sable).
valuable, we wish him success in his 
new enterprise.

The Clarence Magazine Club meets 
at F. Fitch’s on Thursday evening to 
hold their annual meeting.

mm de red her songs according to the ax
ioms of art laid down n :ier ; aj-er. 
As therein stated, the singer gives 
toll scope to tbe Imagination and 
must completely discard all self-con
sciousness. To the singer last night 
the “Laddie O’ Dreams’* vas a re
ality, as was the Infant in the cradle 
in “Rocking In de Win’. ’ Among 
the other numbers given, the favor
ites were “Lavenders for Laities, ’ 
which was sung In

packets or lavender

I’"" *

As these skins are very
♦>to forget that 

of office
manly one in this Province.

The appRcation must 
matter of law, but I shall not say 
anything on the subject of cost6 at 
this stage, because the statute is 
silent on that branch.
I refer further to the chargee made

r and a half 
Monday night

Montreal got seven 
inches of snow on 
while a severe blizzard raged.

fail as a

. ♦❖The Woman Makes the Home Kentville Adverrtiser:—The menNeither shall"Urpcr Granville
—

employed oi the construction works 
of the new

character, sympathy with the temperance cause 
would be as much out of place in a

with

North. -Mountain Rail
way, have Reached Lakeville the last 
section of the road to be built this 
season, and are rushing the woik to

against the applicant. 
, (Signed)

and dainty
thrown among the audience. Another \ stipendiary’s mind as sympathy
dainty thing was “Three Little • those accused of breaches of The
Chestnuts." Miss Pickles has a ! Canada T;inperance Act or any other
gracious stage presence, and is of statute or rule of law; yet Mr. Kin-
very charming personality. ney was ready to punish for tbe sup-

of the latter wh le

She rnnken it best who, looking after the 
culinary department, turns her back resriute- 
ly upon unhealthful, or even suspicious, food 
accessories. She is economical; she knows 
that true economy does not consist in the use 
of inferior meat, flour, or bakmg powder. She 
s an earnest advocate of horns mnde, ..ome 
baked food, and has proved ths truth of the 
statements of the experts that the best cook
ing in the world today is done with Royal 

Baking Powder.

Upper Granville, Nov. 25.— Mr. E. 
p. Fellows returned to his home 

the month, after a two N. H. MEAGHER,
evily ii 
months sojourn in the West.

Mrs. Ernest Ray is visiting .friends 
:n Boston.

Mr. Chas. Clark of St. John, 
called on old friends and relatives 
in this place a few weeks ago.

Mr. James Clark of Karsdale was 
the guest over Sunday of his couh;.i, 
Mr. Andrew Walker.

Nov. llth. 1912.
cDepletion. An epidemic of colds 

to" ^ emong the men and horses has 
bi® caused a depletion in the ranks. Mr. 

Sylvanus Whitney lost one of his 
valuable span of horses, the other is 
also sick.Ih

*
Mr. Rufus Redden, Kentvillei 

ceived word yesterday that 
brother, Mr. James Redden, of Gas- 

pereau, had died suddenly at
He was at the station ready

posed existence
The hoy’s imperil te 1s often the wager to secure the possession of the 

source of amazement. It you would former in the new incumbent. The
have such an appetite take Chamber lenguage he used is all the mere o')- tQ t&ke the morntng train to visit
aln’s Tablets. They hot only create jectionable because the Council of hie ^ hter> Mrs. Fred Miner at
a healthy appetite, hut strengthen which u* wa» a a member filled a po- Bllltown He 8h0ok hands with a
the st nnach and enable it to do Us ; aition not far removed from that of trlend ready to step on the train 
work niifurnlly. For sale by druifc ! prosecutor in the liquor cas s. j and fell down and soon expired. He
gists and dialers. , Temperance 'i=, of ourse, a nec(e-|Va es a large family.

Wolf-

❖
Brooklyn, N.Y., had a million dol

lar firs on Monday night along its 
water front, 
icals resulted in the serious injury of 
fifteen men while others are missing.

Mr. Aaron Phinney is sending a 
from Granville The explosif n of chew-carload of apples 

Fruit Co. to Sydney.
Weather at time of writing is mild 

and summer-like.
r*$
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